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Carrier: Enrollment won't rise until '92
By William Young
staff writer

JMU shouldn't increase its enrollment
until at least 1992, JMU President
Ronald Carrier said Thursday at a
special faculty meeting.
"We will not increase enrollment
until we have adequate personnel and
facilities for the present enrollment,''
Carrier told about 300 faculty members
in Grafton-Stovall Theatre.
"By 1992 there will be pressure on
higher education to lake more students,"
Carrier said. "In the meantime,
enrollment at JMU will remain the

same. We shall not increase enrollment
but expand our present facilities to
accommodate our present enrollment."
This fall's enrollment is about 10,500.
Though JMU won't expand
enrollment for now, it does want to
expand its land holdings by purchasing
110 acres of land near the Convocation
Center. Those 110 acres are vital to
JMU's future expansion, Carrier said.
The land is not being sought for current
growth plans, he added.
Carrier said he would "hate to be 72
years old, with my cane and [hearing]
aid, walking back on this campus with
a new president that had all kinds of

opportunities for program development
. . . and he [tells] his faculty that we
can't grow because we don't have any
space or we don't have any land."
"The land is to provide for future
growth of this institution, whether it be
in buildings, specialized programs or
parking lots," Carrier said.
The land's owners told JMU about
two years ago that a developer had
offered to buy the property. With an eye
toward future expansion, the JMU
Foundation paid SI75,000 for the
option to buy the land at a later date.
The time to act on his-"risk" has
arrived. Carrier said. "It is a risk on my

part, in the fact that I have suggested
that we buy it, because $4 million is a
lot of money. But the land is needed as
an opportunity for the university."
The $175,000 option cost will be
applied toward the estimated $4.1
million purchase price. Carrier said.
The JMU Board of Visitors voted
Sept. 24 to ask the Virginia General
Assembly in January to give JMU $7.6
million for a new blucslone residence
hall to be built on the Quad next to
Ashby Hall.
See CARRIER page 2>

JMU edges Liberty in come-from-behind win
By John R. Craig
staff writer

The JMU-Liberty football series has taught its
followers one repeated lesson — expect the
unexpected.
Saturday's contest proved to be no exception as the
Dukes notched their first home win of the season
with a comc-from-bchind 31-28 decision over the
Flames. The victory upped JMU's record to 2-3,
while the Flames slipped to 3-2.
The scries against Liberty has been as up and down
as the 1988 season has been for the Dukes. JMU
scored an average of 40 points in its four wins
against the Flames, but in the past two meetings, the
Dukes only were able to score a combined total of
10, losing both times.
JMU knew it would need far more points in the
matchup this year and got them, the last three
coming on a 22-yard field goal by Tim Garritty with
1:46 remaining. The kick erased a 14-point halftimc
deficit for the Dukes and was "the best tonic that we
could have," JMU head coach Joe Purzycki said.
"Liberty saw us at our best," Purzycki said. "We
played them as hard as we played anybody this year.
Mentally, we gave them everything we had and I
knew it was going to be a nail-biter right down to the
wire."
With just over eight minutes left, the Dukes began
what was the decisive drive at their own 8-yard line.
Effectively mixing the run and pass, JMU continued
to move the ball upfield just as it had for most of the
afternoon.
On third-and-threc, quarterback Greg Lancaster, who
learned Thursday he would start for the Dukes, hit
Mike Ragin out of the backfield for a 10-yard gain.
Later, on a first-and-20, Lancaster connected with
fullback Willie Lanicr for a gain of 22. Soon after

Staff photo by LAWRENCE JACKSON
JMU halfback Leon Taylor struggles with three Liberty defenders in the Dukes'
31-28 victory over the Flames Saturday.
that, he hit Walt Frye lor 26 yards to put the ball
down on the Flames' 20-yard line.
Freshman Garrett Washington, who had been
inserted following tailback Leon's Taylor's head
injury earlier in the drive, garnered runs of 10 and
three yards to move the ball down to the 5. Two
plays later, Garritty came on to kick the field goal,
er>Tinf! the team the win and him the game ball

"We're on the 8-yard line, it's a tie football game,
now as Yogi Berra would say, 'It's deja vu all over
again,' " Purzycki said; "We're on the eight, it's
[Appalachian] State, we're tied. What's going to
happen?"
Against the Mountaineers, JMU faltered, but
See WIN paqe 2V
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Carrier
> (Continued from page 1)

The dorm would house 356 students,
including those now living in Howard
Johnson's and Wine-Price Hall. The
board also requested $2.1 million to

finance an addition to the Warren
Campus Center.
In other business. Carrier discussed
the preliminary findings of two
commissions studying the effects of
population growth in the state.

Dr. Ronald Carrier

Staff photo by FRED NORTH

Win
> (Continued from page 1)

history didn't repeat itself this time.
"We go from the 8, drive all way down, and kick
the field goal," Purzycki said.
The Dukes earned 26 first downs, 10 more than
Liberty while amassing 528 total yards to the
Flames' 292. It was the greatest yardage total ever
gained by JMU against a Division I opponent and
the sixth-largest total in JMU history.
But as the game began, it looked like the Flames
would run away with it — literally.
Liberty took just 3:16 to find the end/one and take
a 7-0 lead on its first possession. Halfback Charles
McCray ran four times for 38 yards before quarterback
Paul Johnson hit Craig White for his first of his two
touchdowns on the day, this one covering 28 yards.
Eariy in the second quarter, the Dukes tied the game
as JMU's Taylor scored on a 7-yard run, capping an
11-play, 80-yard drive. Garritty's kick made it 7-7.
Although the game looked as if it would be an
offensive battle, the next few series were led by the
defense.
Liberty's special teams scored next on a blocked

The University of the 21st Century
Commission, appointed by Gov. Gerald
Rallies, was formed to consider the
changes needed in state colleges and
universities after the next 20 years,
Carrier said.
The commision predicts that by the
year 2000, 20,000 more students than
originally estimated will graduate from
Virginia high schools. About 50
percent of those will be college-bound
students.
For example, about 70 percent of
students who graduate from high school
in Fairfax County, where many JMU
students live, go on to college.
The commission's findings have "put
some pressure on us," Carrier said.
"We have appointed a commission to
comment on what they see as the size
of this institution in the next 20 years,
the programs we will need, and the
impact that will have on the
community."
JMU's Greater University
Commission is "not a decision-making
body," he said. "It is a group of people
who will share their opinions with the
JMU community."

punt by Donald Smith. Brian Woolfolk scooped it up
and didn't stop until he hit the endzone. The extra
point by Jary Tindall put the Flames back on top,
14-7.
The next kickoff led to another disastrous play for
JMU. On third and-10 from the Dukes' 35, Lancaster
looked for Keith Thornton, but Liberty's Phil
DeBerry had other plans. He stepped in and
intercepted the pass, returning it 45 yards for another
touchdown for the Flames' defense.
"At half time, down 21-7, we were able to hold our
poise and displayed a great deal of character,"
Purzycki said. "I really felt we would win the game at
halftime. I know you don't believe that, but I did."
Once out of the locker room, the Dukes played a
whole new game and had people asking if this was
the same team that had lost to Appalachian State and
William and Mary at home.
Lancaster, who was 15 of 23 for 282 yards, threw
to a breaking Thornton who hauled in the ball
one-handed for a 44-yard gain, putting the ball on the
Liberty 16.
Three plays later, Lanicr scored over D.R. Carlson
on the left side from a yard out, and Garritty's kick
brought JMU to within a touchdown.

The local commission is headed by
Don Lit ten, a Harrisonburg attorney.
Carrier said he expects to receive that
committee's report by the end of the
year and that "it will be distributed to
the faculty and students for discussions
over the next two years."
JMU also plans to seek funds to
expand its international studies
programs, Carrier said. A $300,000
budget amendment will be submitted to
the General Assembly in January. JMU
also will seek support from private
donors.
Eight students from the Soviet Union
and 15 students from Spain will study
at JMU next semester. Carrier said.
JMU wants to build an "international
house" within the next few years, he
said. The dorm would eventually house
125 students from the Soviet Union,
Japan, France, Italy, Great Britain and
South America, as well as 125
American JMU students.
In addition, the university is
considering expanding its Studies
Abroad program to include semesters in
Scotland, Australia and Austria, Carrier
said.

"I don't even think they were really in the game,"
Lancaster said. "They got lucky and threw one deep
pass. We crushed them and we knew it. It was just a
matter of getting the ball back every time and
scoring."
JMU forced the Flames to punt on their next series
and the Dukes finally broke even. Lancaster had two
long connections, first to JMU's leading receiver
Walt Frye for 15 and then on third-and-6 at the
Flames' 45 to Taylor for the touchdown with 6:55
gone in the second half.
Liberty's Johnson hit White for his second
touchdown to start the fourth quarter, but back came JMU running straight at the defense. Greg Medley,
Taylor and Ragin accounted for 39 yards on the
ground, and Lancaster also hit Ragin for 19 yards,
Taylor for 28 and finally Frye for a 19-yard
touchdown. Garritty made it 28-28 and later hit the
winning field goal.
"[LU's defensive line was] guessing and getting
lucky," Lancaster said. "They really didn't know what
the hell they were doing I don't think."
Thompson led all JMU defenders with 10 tackles,
four unassisted, followed by Dan Kobosko with 9 and
Richard Grevious and Eupton Jackson each with six.
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NEWS
Admissions office de-emphasizes SATs
By Roger Friedman
?taff writer
Scholastic Aptitude Test scores are not an
important factor when the JMU admissions board
reviews an application, its members say.
Instead, the quality and number of a student's high
school classes are weighed heavily when the board is
deciding to offer a student admission, said Forrest
Parker, JMU's assistant director of admissions.
Parker is against using the test scores to determine
if a student will succeed at JMU. "What does the
SAT measure? It supposedly measures . . . what
you've been exposed to in your life."
But "I know it doesn't measure a student's
determination, perseverance, study skills, attitude or
adaptability to the university," he said.
Gary Beatty, associate director of admissions, said
other schools weigh the test scores more heavily.
"We haven't put the emphasis on the SATs as much
as some of our colleagues [at other universities] have.
"Even though the SAT [scores] have increased
[overall], you will find that the students who have the
stronger program of study, more courses and
higher-level courses, tend to be doing better on the
SATs. There's a direct relationship," Beatty said.
JMU accepted about 31 percent of the record 13,550
who applied for admission as freshmen this year.
William Jackameit, JMU's assistant vice president
for resource planning and policy studies, said the
six-member admissions board narrowed the field of
applicants and offered admission to 4,202 students.
Of that number, 2,034 freshmen enrolled.
The process is a complicated series of steps
involving a review and discussion of each
application, Beatty said.
"We each read thousands of applications in the first
reading," he said. "We rate them on a point system
according to [the student's] program of studies, class
rank, SAT scores and other factors."
But the evaluation is not based solely on the
applicant's academic record. The point system allows
for "discretionary points" that assign values to
applicants based on their leadership ability, artistic
talent or any outstanding characteristics that we think
are important," Beatty said.
Parker said he looks for students with those
qualities. "Sometimes the most academically inclined
students aren't always the ones I'll support. I'm
always looking for students that can make a
contribution to James Madison beyond the academic
arena. That adds diversity to the campus."
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Staff graphic by MARSH CUTT1NO

Next year's applicants will be the first class required
to answer a "personal statement," Beatty said.
Students' answers will be used as a deciding factor
between equally qualified candidates.
It will not be a major element of the application,
he said.
"I don't think essays give as much value to an
applicant as people tend to think they da," Beatty
said. "We see so many essays and discussion
questions ... they don't have that great a value."
Alan Cerveny, director of admissions, said many
applicants think the personal statement is the most
important part of the form. "A lot of creativity and
time goes into [that part]. It gives the applicant an
opportunity to tell the admissions committee about
himself. That is the place to demonstrate special
strengths or interests beyond the academic scope."
Some applicants have unusual ways of trying to

get the board's attention, Parker said. "Videotapes are
becoming more and more common. We've also
received cakes and things and people say, 'My grades
may not be that good but I can cook well.'"
Cerveny said he has seen his share of unusual
applications. "The most creative thing I've seen was a
little rubber tennis shoe with a note attached saying,
'I've already got one foot in the door.'"
Parker said although sending a gift with an
application might help a student get accepted, the
admissions office discourages it. "It sometimes can
make a difference in a student being accepted if
everything else is equal.
"When we get down to the bottom line, we turn
down thousands of qualified applicants every year," he
said. "When I say 'qualified,' I mean that there's no
doubt in our minds they'll be successful in the
classroom, but we just don't have room for them."

Underage alcohol possession penalties getting stiffer
By Wendy Warren

staff writer

The penalties for underage possession
of alcohol are getting stricter.
On college campuses, underage
possession has become a problem since
the raising of the drinking age. In
response, campus and city police are
cracking down on offenders.
Underage possession is a
misdemeanor. The penalties in
Harrisonburg previously included a
small fine or community service, but

now underage possession of alcohol can
mean a large fine and a suspended
license.

The freshman, Andrew Copes, was
arrested Aug. 28, his second night at
JMU. "I was in shock," he said.

A City of Harrisonburg/Rockingham
County District Court judge recently
handed down a $120 fine to a JMU
freshman charged with underage
possession. In addition, his driver's
license was revoked for six months.
District. Court Judge John Paul was
unavailable for comment, but a
spokesperson in his office said this
policy would continue.

"We were at a party at Howard
Johnson's, and it was only about
11:30," he said. "We were walking back
to another party . . . and two cadets
stopped us."
The cadets asked if the group had been
drinking. "I figured I'd be honest,"
Copes said. He answered that they had,
and the cadets called the police.
When the police arrived, an officer

saw that Copes was hiding something,
one cadet said. The policeman reached
into Copes' pocket and pulled out an
unopened beer.
"The cop took me into his car and
asked me if I had been drinking," Copes
said. "I said I'd had three or four beers.
Then he asked me to say my ABCs. I
did that fine . .. then he handed me a
piece of paper saying that I had to go to
court."

See ALCOHOL page 5>
I i«t . .
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ransAmerica
Telemarketing

Is taking applications for student
employment! We currently offer employment
to over 100 student employees
Come Join Us!
We are seeking employees who are:
• Articulate
• Have excellent communication skills
• Dependable
• Willing to work hard and learn our system
You will be representing some of the following
organizations:
• Hyatt Hotels
• National Car Rental
• Cancer Research Institute
• National Republican Congressional Committee
• Radio Stations :
WNSR (N.Y.)
WWNK (Cincinnati)
KKYY (San Diego)
WMGK (Philadelphia)
WNVA (Chicago)
WMJK (Boston)
Just to name a few!
We will offer you:
• college cost supplement • good starting pay
• 4 pay reviews in the first year • flexible hours
• paid days off • weekly bonuses • Contest Trips
( N.Y. City, Atlantic City, VA. Beach) T.V.'s, CD's
VCR's and CASH!

Call Immediately (703) 434-2311
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Alcohol

► (Continued from page 3)

In court, Copes expected a small fine.
"I had a friend who went to court on the
same charge right before me," he said.
"She got a $10 fine." So he pleaded
guilty.
"I was pretty upset [when the
sentence was handed down]," Copes
said.
"I don't know why ... I wasn't even
driving," he said. "I wanted to ask the
judge why, but that wouldn't change
anything.
"I was trying to be honest," he said.
Richard
Hamilton of the
Harrisonburg-Rockingham division of
Virginia's Alcohol Safety Awareness
Program said the penalties for underage
possession will remain stringent for
some time.
People convicted of alcohol- or
drug-related offenses have a choice of
receiving a stricter sentence or of
attending treatment under the ASAP
program.
About 35 to 40 percent of ASAP's
clients are under the legal drinking age,
Hamilton said. In the year he has been
at ASAP there has been a 35 percent
increase in the number of ASAP clients
who are under 21.
College towns all over Virginia
report problems with underage
possession. In Williamsburg, the
number of violators at the College of

MYSTIC

THEl'DEN

LATEST SOUNDS'

William and Mary has increased so
much that the rules and the penalties for
breaking them are being re-examined,
officials said. Campus police and
student organizations are banding
together to create new procedures for the
handling of underage drinkers.
"The arrests for underage possession
increased dramatically with the increase
in the possession age," said a William
and Mary campus police officer.
Police often see students with a blood
alcohol content of .25, the officer said.
Last week, they treated a student who
had a BAC of .35. A lethal BAC is .40.
The student "almost didn't make it," she
said.
William and Mary also has reported
problems with students using fake IDs.
Students caught using false
identification can be charged with a
felony, the officer said.
The University of Virginia also is
seeing an increase in underage student
possession. "The number of people
charged has increased," a UVa police
officer said. An underage student
convicted of possession at UVa is
subject to a fine of less than $50.
But under a new Charlottesville
ordinance against noise, first offenders
can be fined up to $500. The new law
is designed to curb disturbances around
many fraternity houses in the area.
But the problem is being tackled from
an educational standpoint as well as a

Staff graphic by ESSEN DALEY

criminal one.
In a recent survey conducted at 330
colleges nationwide, 97 percent of the
students said they can attend educational
workshops on alcohol.

Fifty-nine percent of the schools
surveyed said they have a staff educator
who works to prevent alcohol abuse.
That figure is up 11 percent from
previous years.

ACNE VIDEO
FREE
1 Year Membership

in the areas LARGEST VIDEO SUPER
STORE OVER 7,000 Movies in stock.
RENT FOR ONLY
$2.00 1st day
$1.00 each added day
Your Preferred Video Store!

N

Open Mon.-Sat. 9-9
1630 East Market
Harrisonburg, Va.
22801
Phone 433-9181
TTTTTTTT?.
Next to
ACME :!
Wendy's
■•

u

CLUB

:

S&M&

} Store Co.

\
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GREEN

SOUTH

1596 S. Main Streel

MAIN

LAUNDRY

(Mick or Mack Complex)

Our Family is happy to provide the best coin laundry possible.
Modern -- Clean ■■ Lowest Prices ■■ Best Value
OUR FEATURES HAVE VALUE!

WASH 60*
DRY 25C
10 mln. for 2S$)

38 washers • 22 new, modern American
computerized dryers • Digital readout shows time
and temperature • Accepts dimes and quarters •
Ten-minute anti-wrinkle cycle • Cable TV 'Lounge
area • Snack area • Restrooms • Coin changer •
Plenty ot folding area • Soap vending machine •
Plenty ot hot water • Attendant on duty
Maytag Double-Loader 75c

Convenient Hours: Daily 6am-9:30pm
Last load 8:45pm
4.
AOVfdtlMO inM FOUCT-tach o' tnaae aovettiaed rtami
* reouvad to ba i**u, avaaabta Irx uu m «ach Kroger
Sto-a B.CBOI ai tpeohcelly noi«o in I'm ad II WB do
run out of an n.riiMa *em. ■*<• wJi ottat you your
cho»ca ot ■ comparable itam, whan available. refbcnr>g
tha Mmo aavwga o» a 'e«nc*»e<* wtxc** *** entitle you lo
purchaso the advanced iter ai lha advanced price
wRhin 30 day* Only or>a vendo* coupon will ba
accaptad per 'lam purchaead

MR. SHOES WANTS YOU, JMU!

COPYRIGHT 1988
TH( KROG6R CO IICMS AND
PRICES GOOD SUNDAY, OCT
2, THROUGH
SATURDAY. OCT 8 1988. IN HAR0I5ONBURG Wf
RCStRVt TH£ RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES NONE
SOLD TO DEALERS

IN THE DELI-PASTRY SHOPPE

German Style
Bologna

ALL shoes & boots
at least 1/2 price!

To
Look
Great
In His
Selection
Of Women's
Shoes

lb.

Special sales for
even better deals!

&

Fashion Boots
14 E. Water Street
Harnsonburg. VA
434-4466

IN THE DELI-PASTRY SHOPPE

Deli Style
German Pretzels

12 c

m

Hey JMU!
Opening October 6th CHARTWELL
is a bookstore EDITION
for everybody: BOOKSTORE
We Buv And Sell Used Rnnk?
-HISTORY
Variety Of Snhjerts Thurs.-Sat
9am-6pm.
-LITERATURE Great Low Prirps
-FICTION
Much More

JUMBO OR MEAT

Oscar Mayer
Wieners

Crest
Toothpaste

Mb.

4.6-oz.
Tube

$119

75 W. Elizabeth St.
Harrisonburg, Va.

A on QCOT
^OZ( *JO\J I

S§50'
NOODLES & SAUCE OR
RICE & SAUCE

Upton
Side Dishes

3

$

.W4.9-OZ.

2

Stanley H. Kaplan

-"■■v»

afa

The SMART MOVE!
PREPARATION FOR:

NONRETURNABLE BOTTLE, CAFFEINE FREE COKE
CAFFEINE FREE DIET COKE.

Diet Coke
or Coca Cola

$1
2-Ltr.

LSAT-GRE-MCAT
.TJD

s

GRE classes to start in October at Mary
, Baldwin College 804-979-3001

MPt4N
LTD.

1928 Arlington Blvd. Suite 200
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COLLEGE CLIPS
College papers might lose advertisers
[CPS] — Two new national
competitors to campus newspapers have
appeared in recent weeks and could
jeopardize (he papers' financial health.
Student Life, published by Time, Inc
hit campuses Sept. 11.
A new version of Campus Voice,
produced by Whittle Communications
of Knoxville, Tenn., appeared on more
than 300 campuses in August
The publications threaten to attract
national advertising dollars that
ordinarily might go to other campus
papers.
While the publications typically
publish rehashed or old news, they take
vital national advertising dollars away
from student papers.
Mats Candy, AT&T and Lever
Brothers, among others, advertised in
the Aug. 29 Campus Voice "newspaper
on the wall." spending $555,000 each
for an annual advertising contract that
in previous years might have gone to
student publications.
University of Washington Daily
adviser Barbara Krohn said even CASS,
an Evanston, 111., ad broker that is
supposed to route national ads to
campus papers, is publishing a catalog
that takes ads away from the student
publications it purports to represent.
No one knows how much money
Campus Life, Student Life, CASS, U.
and Ampersand, along with Newsweek
On Campus and Business Week
Careers, which just stopped publication
last year, have drawn from the campus
papers in recent years.
A group called College Newspapers
Business and Advertising Managers,
which tracks campus-paper money
issues, has no current national
advertising data, said CNBAM president
Judy Klein.
Klein, adviser to the North Texas
State University Daily, said while the
problem of competing with the national
publications has come up at CNBAM
meetings, "we have no survey or
documentation" of how much it has
hurt.
But campus papers themselves say
they're not getting as much lucrative
national advertising as in the past.
"The amount of money coming to the
college market [from national
advertisers] has increased," said Eric
Jacobs, general manager of the Daily
Pennsylvanian at the University of
Pennsylvania, "but we're not getting
our share."
"The money is going to other media,"
he said.
Jacobs added The Pennsylvanian
hasn't enjoyed an increase in national
advertising "for five to seven years. The
national advertising trend is flat."

"Hat" would be an improvement at
Kansas State University, where national
ad revenues have dropped from $36,000
in fall 1984 to only $11,000 in fall
1988.
Beer ads, lost when Kansas' legal
drinking age rose to 21, made a
significant part of the difference, said
Gloria Freeland, KSU's acting director
of publications.
"We hope the trend won't continue,"
she said.
National advertising in the University
of Washington Daily also was down
from the year before, but Krohn had not
yet received a budget report giving exact
figures.
The University of Florida Alligator is
"getting its share" of national
advertising — about $225,000 last year
— General Manager Ed Barber said,
although he attributes it to aggressive
marketing to national ad agencies and
representation by three major
companies.
Utah Daily Chronicle General
Manager Robert McComber said his
national ad revenues were down, but
blamed the national economy, which
has been expanding for five consecutive
years. He also blamed his paper's
prohibition against ads for cigarettes
and alcoholic beverages.
"College newspapers are suffering
from a softness in the market," said

Rose of CASS, the ad broker for
campus papers nationwide. That's
$624,800 for 10 ads.
By contrast. Campus Voice brings an
advertiser's message to 3.7 million
students on 365 campuses during 34
weeks for $555,000, said CV's John
Glasscott.
"The advertiser reaches half the
students in America each day where
they live, work, and play," he said.
For Tim Talbert, who places U.S.
Air Force ads, a Campus Voice ad
"maintains the Air Forec presence on
campus and reinforces local
advertising."
Local ads placed by Air Force
squadrons do still appear in campus
papers, Talbert said.
Talbert denied the money for the
Campus Voice ads would go to campus
papers. "Without Campus Voice, we'd
use magazines or other types of
The national publications can offer national media aimed at students," he
glossy stock and color reproduction that said.
Anheuser-Busch still likes advertising
most campus papers offer only in
"inserts," hand-collated into their directly in campus papers.
"We place ads in all the major
papers.
magazines
and on network TV, but by
Most compelling, however, is the
using
the
college
papers, we can talk
cost.
right
to
the
college
market," said Jim
A magazine-sized ad in each of the
Palumbo,
account
supervisor
for the
biggest 150 college papers would reach
company's
advertising
agency,
D'Arcy,
3.8 million students and would cost
$62,480 per insertion, explained Mark Masius, Benton and Bowles.

newspaper industry analyst John
Morton of Washington, D.C.
The national publications swear they
don't want to harm the college press.
"We're determined to augment the
work of the college press. It would be
against all our goals to do anything to
weaken the college press," said Sheena
Paterson-Berwick, U.'s publisher.
Campus Voice Senior Editor Sheila
De La Rosa said, "CV complements
what the campus publications do."
But both De La Rosa and
Paterson-Berwick noted that national
advertisers find it much more efficient
to appear in the bigger publications.
One reason is that campus papers may
have "haphazard distribution" and they
may be freebies.
Advertisers prefer paid readership,
readers who are payirjg attention,
suggested Pat Reilly, print media
reporterfor Advertising Age.
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Lessons
Earlier this week the Student Government
Association's executive council appointed an
independent committee to explore allegations of rule
violations during the campaign for Chandler Hall
SGA senator.
The allegations, made by freshman Sven Johnson,
concerned the campaign practices of senior Patricia
Williams.
The independent committee was formed to
determine if the campaign, which Williams won, was
conducted fairly.
The basis of the dispute is the varied interpretations
of what really amount to implicit rules for SGA
minor elections.
With the lack of formal rules governing such
elections, deciding the fairness of the campaign is not
an easy task.
The central questions should be: Was Patricia
Williams' interpretation unreasonable or dishonest
such that she distorted what few guidelines do exist?
Some students are calling for a new election. But
maybe such a measure is too drastic.
Can Williams' interpretation of election rules really
Stadium a possible solution
be considered unreasonable?
to housing and parking crunch
Is putting up campaign posters at 2 a.m. Sept. 15
really that different than putting up the same posters
To the editor:
later Sept. 15?
I would like to make a suggestion to the JMU Board
Williams said she was told she could put up posters
of Visitors on how to more effectively and efficiently
no earlier than Sept. 15. Johnson claims she put up
spend the proposed $9.5 million for a new dorm and
posters Sept. 14.
the soon-to-be-purchased acreage across the highway.
It's obvious that more specific rules are needed to
Obviously there is a housing crunch. There is „0
question that more dorm space ,s needed. However the
discourage different interpretations of election
Quad is not the place for it.
guidelines.
As for the list that Williams obtained from the
Let us turn our heads, instead, to JMU's inadequately
Office of Residence Life, Dr. William Bolding
sized football stadium. The possibilities are limitless
One extremely large dorm such as Pritchard Hall at
director of ORL, said Williams was "unknowinglyVtrgHua
Tech could be constructed to house over a
given a list of residents and their post office boxes
1.000
students
and a dining hall. Perhaps a better
that also just happened to contain their social security
alternative is to build two or three dorms the size of
numbers.
Eagle Hall as well as a fourth building of that size to
When Williams became aware that possessing the
hold classrooms and a dining hall.
• list was in violation of the Buckley Amendment,
The question at hand now is "Wha. «k
protecting the privacy of individuals, she returned the
list to ORL.
fr.ba,,,ad1um?..MaylSugges,,;hatT]h0acri^
be ample room to build a 30.000 occupancy stadium
Granted it would have been better if Williams had
with adequate parking facilities for such
not mistakenly been given the list, but she was given
It is true that it would be less costly to add on ,n
the list through no fault of her own, so why should
she be looked down upon for it?
$
thC Parklng
U,
Tm
' bUlthat
rL mairl
Let The"
it be said,
too,
it would P^lem
h»
If another election were held, it's possible that
convenient and m^ »*£?** ™h ■«■
Williams, given all the negative publicity she's
and dining halls on the immediate cTp^s t^Z
received, would not win again.
havmg an uiterim campus across the highway
Does she deserve to lose her office based on her
Students would much rather walk to a football game
interpretation of the rules?
than
run from a class in Anthony-Sceger to . fi™
But the most important lesson to be learned from
across 1-81. Besides. 1,0 acres ,s a perfect amou "
this whole situation is that the SGA needs
room to construe, a huge sports complex composed o
desperately to draw up formal regulations governing
a new stadium, much-needed athletic fields andean,
P
SGA minor elections.
a small, usable lake or a golf course.
If such regulations had existed before, maybe the
Personally. I would rather see JMU cut back in
conflict in Chandler Hall could have been prevented.

■MM

enrollment, yet growth is inevitable. Therefore. I ask

lhat the Board of Visitors consider my ideas. 1
encourage them to contact me with any questions
because I have many more ideas.

Scot Podosek
sophomore
business law
finance

Comic strip found insensitive,
labeled 'completely offensive'
To the editor:
I found Chris DeCarlo's latest edition of the
Campus Life" comic strip to be completely offensive.
UeCarlo portrayed the natural biological functions of
a woman's body as amusing. Let me assure you — it's
not. If anyone doubts this I will be happy to hit his
stomach with a 2x4 for the next 4 or 5 days - I'll
repeat that about this time next month. This is just
one of the maladies associated with the menstrual
flow. I fad l0 see the humor in pain.
More than DeCarlo's biological foibles. I found the
attitude towards women ludicrous. The idea presented
was that any time a woman is upset or angry the cause
nWM be hormonal. That is pitiful. The menstrual flow
occurs for approximately 5 days out of each month.
haPPe
eVCry Woman durin
25 d
iS Womcn
" l°have
« *• 20 l°
ev
nnc f*
'
ery right to be angry, or
psei during that time without being scoffed at "Oh,
shes just on the rag."
Carl
a™ iJ!
°- apparently your emotional
P eiU haS not reached
^'°. T ,
** "age necessary for

human bein s wond wi vou
JST.
f
8 -1
«. »
graduate from this university a better person?
'

Jean Hobler
sophomore
communication

m
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Election ...

Experience is critical element in election

Although neither candidate officially "won" the
presidential debate Sept. 25, I feel Vice President
George Bush prevailed.
Both candidates addressed the issues in an orderly
manner and, surprisingly enough, there were no
disdainfully abrupt interruptions, which often
complicate debates.
The interviewers interrogated some rather exacting
questions to the candidates and received varied
feedback. Responses ranged from wishy washy words
about values and the American Dream to the more
polished rhetoric concerning the real issues by the
vice president.
During the debate, Mr. Dukakis spent most of his
time attacking the ideas of George Bush rather than
focusing on what he'll do for the country, if elected.
Naturally, he stressed the typically Democratic
isssues such as helping the homeless and providing
health care to all American citzens. These programs
would be ideal ones to concentrate on if, that is, they
were a little more realistic.
The next leader must direct his attention to more
realistic issues like education, crime and the
out-of-control national deficit. Dukakis plans to raise
taxes to help pay for this dilemma. That is not the
answer. Spending must be limited.
Say what you will about Bush's plans to spend
billions on Star Wars but his program concerns the
security of every American citzen. The threat of a

nuclear war is not over! The United States cannot
allow the Soviet Union to be at an advantage in
nuclear arms.
Conventional forces will not threaten a deranged,
neurotic terrorist who gets hold of a nuclear missile
and has the fate of the entire race in his own hands.
We need a leader who is experienced at dealing with
Gorbachev and other leaders of the world — someone
who has genuine experience in foreign policy.

GUEST COLUMNIST
John Pruett
Another issue that must be addressed is capital
punishment. The death penalty for a serious crime is
justified in situations such as penalizing drug
trafficking lords.
Dukakis feels the death penalty must be banished
completely. His idea of granting furloughs to
imprisoned criminals is insane!
In one case, for example, cited on a "Get Out Of
Jail Free" card, the College Republican National
Committee wrote: "Michael Dukakis' furlough plan
allowed convicted murderers to take a weekend leave

from prison. One, Willie Horton, left and never came
back. Instead he viciously raped and beat a woman
while her fiance was forced to helplessly listen to her
screams. This is only one example of many in the
last several years. Mike Dukakis has furloughed more
than one murderer per day. Mike Dukakis is the
killer's best friend and the decent, honest citizen's
worst enemy."
Bush wants to be the "education President." 1
believe education must be a top priority for the next
president. This primary goal of the vice president is
complemented by his wife's plans for a literacy
program, a serious problem in this country. The
United States is lagging behind in the area of
education, considering we are the only industrialized
nation in the world that doesn't have a national
education policy.
One of the most critical elements in the decision of
who to vote for in the upcoming election rests on
experience. Although Dukakis is governor of
Massachusetts, he falls short in this category next to
George Bush. Bush has acted previously as director of
the CIA, a commander in the Air Force and, not to
mention, vice president of the United States for the
past eight years.
There is a conclusion that must be drawn after all is
said and done, and that lies in your hands. The choice
is very clear — vote for Bush this November.

'George Bush is the Joe Isuzu of politics'
Just so you'll know where I'm coming from, let me
tell you now that I consider myself a Democrat. I
went into the first presidential debate rooting for
Michael Dukakis over George Bush. I'm mentioning
this because I want my remarks to be very honest.
I'm writing about honesty here. Specifically, I'm
writing about the lack of honesty in the debate by
Vice President George Bush.
Early in the debate, Dukakis warned Bush that he
was in danger of becoming the "Joe Isuzu of
American politics." Paying no heed. Bush went on
and did just that during the debate. He is now Vice
President Isuzu. Let's take a look at some of those
omissions of truth and outright lies.
The vice president has run his campaign thus far by
frequendy leaving pieces out of the picture. During
the debate, for example, he said that Dukakis wasn't
tough on crime because Massachusetts has a liberal
furlough policy for convicts. Bush failed to mention
that dozens of states have similar policies. He also
failed to mention that Massachusetts got its furlough
program from Dukakis' Republican predecessor.
The vice president went on to show that he was
tough on terrorism by pointing out that the
Reagan-Bush administration bombed Libya in
retaliation for acts of terrorism. That's true enough;
however, he neglected to point out that Syria,-not
Libya, was actually behind the bombing of a West
German discotheque that led to the bombing fit
Libya. (Well the names of the countries do rhyme.)
In a few instances during the debate. Bush told
outright lies, starting with "I am not attacking my
opponent's patriotism." Well, yes be,was,,That.;s,

been transparently obvious since he started this
Pledge of Allegiance business. Dukakis replied in his
rebuttal, "Yes you arc. And I resent it." I believe
that.
Perhaps the greatest lie I caught that night was the
fallacy that Bush is stronger on defense than Dukakis.
I believed that one myself right up until the debate.
George Bush tells us that he's for the MX or
Midgetman missile systems (he won't say which one
yet) because America needs a mobile ICBM force for
deterrence (Yeah, George, that's the ticket.). Bush
has said in the past that he only wants one of those
missile systems so he can trade them away to the
Soviets.

GUEST COLUMNIST
David Conger
The fact is he wants those expensive and unneeded
systems as bargaining chips. The United States
would spend billions of dollars on a mobile missile
system only to have such systems banned. In fact,
such a ban is being discussed already by the United
States and the Soviets.
The vice president seemed confused on defense more
than strong on it. During the debate, he said, for
example, that one defense system he would cut is the
A-6. The A-6 is a Navy fighter-bomber which has

been in production for 20 years and which already has
been cut because the program ran out of money.
Michael Dukakis, who even Democrats figured
knew nothing of defense, has outlined where he
would spend the U.S. defense dollar and how he
would deal with the Soviets. Rather than waste
money on the MX or Midgetman, for example,
Dukakis would push for more submarine-based
missiles and more high technology cruise missiles.
It seems Dukakis actually is stronger on defense
simply because he knows what he's talking about and
has enough judgement to invest in weapons that will
maintain a strong deterrent to nuclear war.
Of course my arguments here have been partisan.
You may be reading this article and thinking, "Well
he certainly is an idiot." Please don't think, however,
that this is a mindless attack on the Vice President.
A few months ago, I really liked George Bush and
thought he was a competent guy. I've just recently
learned otherwise. Okay, for the sake of honesty, I'll
admit I might be way off base.
But here's what I want you to do: Watch and listen
and draw your own conclusions. Listen to what the
candidates have to say, sort out the issues from the
garbage.
What you'll discover is that George Bush is making
up things as he goes along because he doesn't have
anything of substance to say to us. You'll also
discover, I think, that Michael Dukakis is a pretty
good choice for president. Finally, remember this:
George Bush is the Joe Isuzu of politics. You have
my word on it.
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Christianity on homosexuality
To the editor:
I do not mean to insult the intellectual acumen of
the JMU student body by stating there is much
confusion about the relationship between
homosexuality and Christianity. I will respectfully
attempt to make the issue clear from God's perspective
as clearly stated in the Bible.
A Christian not only intellectually acknowledges the
Lord Jesus Christ and His death on the cross, to be his
Saviour, but makes Him Lord, King, and even dictator
of his or her life, bowing down in complete
submission to the Almightly Creator.
So what does this Saviour/Lord dichotomy mean?
He is Saviour because of His ability and willingness to
forgive sin. Above all. He is Lord because of His
sovereignty.
In James 2:19, in the Bible, we see that even the
demons believe in Jesus Christ and they tremble.
They acknowledge who Christ is, but they do not
submit to him as sovereign King in their lives.
Often, "Christians" believe: the Lord Jesus Christ
like these demons who are doomed to an eternal hell.
They cut the personality of Jesus Christ in half,
making Him Saviour, but not Lord. Or, in other words,
they do not give Him the full control that He should
have in their lives.
When God created us, he gave us an absolute
standard by which to live, an instruction manual, if
you will. He has promised to bless us if we live
according to his instructions. He also promises that if
we do not live according to standards, that we will
bear the consequences of our actions.
We see this principle in Psalm 119:1,2,4: "How
blessed are those whose way is blameless. Who walk
in the law of the Lord. How blessed arc those who
observe His testimonies. Who seek Him with all their
heart . . . Thou hast ordained Thy precepts, That we
should keep them diligently."

The Bible is spiritual food. "... Man shall not live
by bread alone, but on every word that proceeds out of
the mouth of God" (Matthew 4:4).
To the Christian who makes Jesus Christ his Lord
and humbly lives according to his infallible Word,
many issues that are controversial and unclear to the
unsaved person are crystal clear. "And do not be
conformed to the image of this world; but be
transformed by the renewing of your mind, that you
may prove what the will of God is. that which is good
and acceptable and perfect" (Romans 12:2).
God explicitly calls homosexuality abomination.
"If there is a man who lies with a male as those who
lie with a woman, both of them have committed a
detestable act; they shall surely be put to death. Their
bloodguiltiness is upon them (Leviticus 20:13)."
Though God hates the sin of homosexuality, He
loves the homosexuals. In fact, the Lord Jesus Christ
endured man's eternity in hell for homosexuality
among many other sins. Every human being deserves
the punishment of eternal hell. But because of His
incomprehensible compassion. He has taken mans due
judgement upon himself. He now calls everyone to
believe with the intent to be changed by God, to be
rescued from sin.
Tom Simmons
Charles Chusu
senior
senior
history
chemistry

Red Cross thanks blood donors
To the editor:
This past Sept. 19, 224 compassionate and caring
JMU students made time to give blood at the first
blood drive of the year.
On behalf of local hospital patients whose lives
have been saved and sustained and who cannot take
the life and good health for granted that we do,
please accept deep gratitude from the American Red
Cross Blood Services.
ESS

When you make time to be a blood donor, you're
actually helping more than one person. Ninety
percent of the blood we collect is frtctioned, thus
allowing each pint to be given by each hero to save
between three and five lives, rather than just one.
Again, thank you very much for making a resource
available from which there is no other source.
Special gratitude must be extended to the courage of
the 44 people who took the plunge and donated for
the very first time.
The blood drive on the 19th was organized expertly
and sponsored by the Panhellenic Council. The
competency with which they ran and prepared for the
blood drive clearly illustrates their level of caring for
the well-being of James Madison University and the
community. Their efforts are greatly appreciated and
highly commendable.
The next blood drive at JMU is scheduled for
Tuesday, Oct. 25, 1988 in the PC Ballroom from
11:00-4:00, sponsored by the Commuter Students.
Thank you!
Timothy Wyckoft
Blood Services Representative

Parking solutions too simplistic
To the editor:
Regarding last week's editorial on the "Parking
Squeeze" (Sept. 22), commuters, too, agree that "there
is never going to be enough."
But that does not excuse the editors' simplistic
solution without more serious consideration of the
other options. The editors' suggestion downplays the
importance of the fastest-growing segment at JMU.
Commuters now stand at 4100 strong — a number that
will grow undoubtedly as the "guaranteed housing"
policy is abandoned.
It is unfortunate that the editor feels that leaving a
car at the Convo is unsafe, but pushing commuters

See PARKING page 11 ►

CSSMO

Breast Cancer:
What Today's Woman
needs to know
BLUE
RIDGE

WOMEN'S
HEALTH
CENTER

Thursday, October 6, 7- 8:30pm
Presenters:
• Deborah Bullis, B.S.. Health Education
• Kate Pusco. R.T.
• Glenna Graves. American Cancer Society
"Reach to Recovery" Volunteer
Learn:
• How and why to perform self breast exam
• Risk factors for breast cancer
• Significance & Methods for early detection
and treatment
• What community resources are available
Includes:
•Tour of our Breast Imaging & Screening
Mammography facility
Seminar is FREE, but PREREGISTRATION
is requested. Plan to Join us!

CALL 433-6613

Hull time 2:00pm- 10:00pm
Harrisonburg firm is looking
afternoon workers to enter inl
ation taken from (IK- phone
Students are needed now
[Mease eall
(703) 434-2311
K.O.E.
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Parking

I feel attached to you; I desperately desire your
friendship and trust. I love spending my time with you
and finding out what's going on in your life because I
really care.

into that lot is an absolutely ridiculous idea. The
problems created by moving commuters to the Convo
far outweigh the once a week inconvenience residents
suffer while their lot is being enlarged. Even as a
temporary solution, this is an unacceptable plan.
Commuter students require a car for many on campus
trips: going to class, studying at the library, and
socializing with on-campus friends. Commuters are on
and off campus all day and night and need convenient,
well-lit parking areas.
Some options the editor failed to consider include:
the installation of security lamps, increased police
presence and campus phones with a direct line to
campus police.
I suggest the editor consider other possible
solutions before proposing such an inequitable
alternative.
Residents, however, have the advantage of living in
a campus community where practically everything is
accessible by foot or bike. Resident students should
realize that to a commuter, a car is a necessity, not a
luxury.
The JMU Commuter Student Council is seeking your
input on how to alleviate the parking problem. Please
come by the CSC office in the Union and give us your
ideas or write them down and drop them in P. O. Box
L-256.
Stefan R.Ries
Commuter Concerns Coordinator
Commuter Student Council

I want you to feel comfortable with me in case you
ever need me. I desire for you the best memories of
college and I am here to make that possible. I will
laugh with you, cry with you, or hold you, whatever
you need. I get so high when I am able to help you
that it takes me hours to come down.
When I fail, it hurts me deeply because I know that
you are hurting too. I am so afraid because I am human
and will make mistakes. I only pray they never touch
you.

► [Continued from page 10]

RA committed to student needs
To the editor:
This letter is for you, the residents. Maybe you will
understand how I work.
I am a RA. My life is filled with your daily
activities. Being your RA carries with it emotions of
which you may not be aware.

I never feel that I have done enough for you. I
constantly evaluate everything that happens, I try to
look ahead, and never give up. 1 am committed to you.
My job does not require me to feel any of this, but I
require it of myself. Because you are more than worthy
of these emotions. Because I am committed to you.
Because I am your RA.
Melissa McGowan
sophomore
special education

G-S Theatre sound quality bad
To the editor:
I like the cinema. There's something about the
larger-than-life images and accompanying atmosphere
that cannot be replaced by reading the book or waiting
for the edited television version.
I know I'm not alone in the way I feel. Just to
glance around me during a night at the JMU weekday
movies proves this. Yet sometimes I feel like the film
is in a foreign tongue.
Because of the poor sound system and the low
quality of the equipment in general, I understand only
about 70 percent of what is being said and am not able
to lose myself in the story line.

This is why I attend the movies and it would be
pleasing if the administration gave this situation a
small fraction of their time and budget, so we can all,
enjoy our recreational time viewing that which the
creative minds of the world have to offer.
KymLay
freshman
undeclared

Greek system inherently cruel
To the editor:
In response to the thoughts of one Kevin O'Brien
(Sept. 26), I find it rather interesting that Mr. O'Brien
did not see fit to voice his very profound views on the
rush practices of the university's Greek system until
the inbred "cruelty" of the selection process affected
someone in his immediate family.
Mr. O'Brien slates he was greatly "troubled" by this
situation, even before his sister's unfortunate
rejection. I personally find it difficult to believe that
he even gave it much thought beyond his next beer.
Any situation in which an organization accepts or
rejects individuals without first setting down certain
qualifications is bound to result in tears. I regret to
inform Mr. O'Brien that his sister is not the first
student to experience the disappointment and
humiliation of non-selection based on the whims of
certain members of an organization. This quality is
inherent to the Greek system.
Qualities such as hypocracy, callousness and
short-sightedness comprise the very roots of the rush
process. For this reason, it is all too easy for me to
envision Mr. O'Brien as a member of this system, as
his letter seems to exhibit all of the aforementioned
qualities.
Did it ever occur to you, Mr. O'Brien, that by
participating in this selection process, you inflicted
similar pain and disappointment on individuals not

See GREEKS page 12 ►
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BEST BUFFET
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but we still have 2-wide screen TVs
to watch your favorite sports on!
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Greeks—
> [Continued from page 11]
related to you? If it did, why didn't you do something
about it when you had the chance? Perhaps it was
simply a lack of courage, the same type of courage
necessary to inform a would-be pledge of their
rejection before the end of the rush process.
Daniel P. Fltzpatrlck
junior
communication

Instead of complaining about the overcrowding,
maybe we should all go over to admissions and thank
them for enrolling the most beautiful girls in America.
Instead of complaining that there is nowhere to park
our cars, why can't we walk from the Quad to the
Lakeside and realize that our landscaping engineers
keep this university not only beautiful, but
breathtaking?
To the whiners of our university, I offer a Virginian
blonde and a rose (both, of course, in abundance here)
not only for their silence but for their happiness as
well.
Sven Johnson
freshman
business accounting

Gay rights debate announced
To the editor:
Gays, gay rights and Rod Sauquillo have set off a
litany of responses ranging from students to Lutheran
Campus Ministers.
It is this flame of controversy that has inspired the
Young Democrats and the Students for America to
come together and "duke" it out. On Oct. 4, tomorrow,
in Harrison A206 at 5 p.m. the battle will begin.
South Africa and abortion also will be fields of
battle between the two organizations. This will,
certainly prove to be a lively debate and remember, no
prisoners are taken.
Cliff Corker
president
Students for America

Freshman offers blonde, rose
to dissatisfied JMU students
To the editor:
I realize this space in The Breeze usually is
reserved for the expression of the wants and desires of
the people (complaints) and rightly so, the people
must be heard. Reading the editorials twice a week can
be very depressing to see all the dissatisfaction at our
university. I call on all of us to lift our minds, to look
around us and see what this university is all about.

Graduate advisory council
to aid students in many ways
To the editor:
JMU graduate students unite!
We are a growing group at IMU that doesn't receive
the attention we deserve. We are in the process of
forming a graduate advisory council made up for and
by graduate students. Our goal is to aid the JMU grad
student educationally, culturally and socially.
JMU has gone long enough without such a group!
JMU is not just an undergraduate university, but a
graduate university, too.
There are over 600 graduate students at JMU. Grad
students, do you know more than a dozen other grad
students?
When you started your graduate career at JMU, were
you able to take a help session on using Carrier
Library? Do you know what special privileges and
services are offered to the JMU graduate populace?
Would you like to meet more people your own age?
Have you wished that JMU did more to promote
interaction among your fellow graduate students? These
are but a few of the questions we want to address.

We realize the graduate office is working hard and
doing the best job with what they receive from the
university. We greatly appreciate the job they do, but
we feel it's time for JMU to have a graduate advisory
council made up of grad students!
If you are interested in more information concerning
this now-forming council write: Graduate Advisory
Counsel, P. O. Box 1604 or P.O. Box 269.
Dean Gosset
acting president
Graduate Advisory Council
10 other signatures

Solutions to parking problem,
not complaints, are needed
To the editor:
I read the article in The Breeze (Sept. 22) entitled
"Parking Squeeze" and had to refrain from violence.
The article addressed the issue of residents having to
park at the Convocation Center while Z-lot is
expanded. Having once been a resident with a car, I
can understand that the current residents are concerned
about the theft of car stereo equipment and other
things like maybe computers, cellular phones or even
that expensive pair of tennis shoes.
Currently, I am a commuter student. Are our cars less
prone to having items stolen from them than the
resident's car is? I think not after reading the police
file.
I'm waiting for articles concerning solutions to the
problem, not complaints. I'm in favor of the
elimination of the distinction between resident and
commuter parking.
Let's make it student parking and help the
administration in deciding to implement that idea.
Todd Slaubaugh
senior

Now open

$15 & Under
Nothing over $15!!
USA
sweaters

Sergio
Valente

We have positions available for:
• Waiters
• Waitresses

• Cooks

•Brand Names!
•Great Fashion!
•LOW PRICES!

• Dishwashers
Walters/Waitresses can make $8-$1D per hour -1
Including tips,
Ve will work with you to find a schedule
to stilt your needsOther positions pay $4,25 per hour with
generous raises based on dependability
and job performance
.

Palmetto
10% Discount for TMTT students w/ ID!

Apply in person
at our location
on Rt. 33 E.

*

1645 E. Market St.
Between Subway & Hairmates

432-9009
Hrs. 10-9 Mon-Sat
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ATTENTION JMU STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND STAFF!
EDUCATIONAL PRICING AVAILABLE
30%-47% OFF RETAIL

data
systems

T£N£Ti!

THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON

THE LOCAL CHAPTER
OF ZEHITH
COMPUTER NERDS
PRESENTS

I1

fttu

w

y

I

THE HOTTEST HEW
'•":«

DISCOVER SHELDON S SECRET TO COMPUTER NERD SUCCESS. GET A ZENITH
DATA SYSTEMS PERSONAL COMPUTER. NOW AT GREAT STUDENT PRICES
VISIT YOUR NEARBY ZENITH CAMPUS CONTACT TODAY)

ffciemi I data
I systems
THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON

ANDRAS SZAKAL

Zenith Student/Faculty/Staff
Representative

434-3392
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Photo show unites America and Soviet Union
By Kim Thomas
staff writer

America and the Soviet Union were united in
Grafton-Stovall Theatre Wednesday night.
After apologizing for the failure of two sets of
sound and visual equipment, David Cohen, co-director
of the Day in the Life photo-book series, promised to
do his best to give an interesting show.
He kept his promise.
Cohen presented a fascinating slide show
highlighting photographs from both A Day in the
Life of America and A Day in the Life of the Soviet
Union, two "coffee table books" from the Day in the
Life series.

Review
That series, Cohen joked, "is based on one of the
simplest ideas known to man — that you take 100 of
the world's best photographers ... bring them to one
country on one day, spread them out all over that
country and have them take pictures.
"In doing that," he said, "we create what we like to
call a 'visual time capsule.'"
The Day in the Life series began in Australia after
years of negotiations by Cohen's partner, Rick
Smolan. A Day in the Life of Australia was the
series' first success and it prompted the compilation
of similar books on Hawaii, Canada and Japan.
1986's A Day in the Life of America, which

Smolan has described as "the most challenging
project of all," was the end result of work by 200
photographers.
It now has sold more than one million copies and
was number one on the New York Times bestseller
list for more than a year.
"The best thing that A Day in the Life of America
did for us was to allow us to go on and do A Day in
the Life of the Soviet Union," Cohen said. That book
naturally followed in 1987.
The effect of the photos extends far beyond their
books, transferring well to the movie screen.
Wednesday's slide presentation began with selections
from A Day in the Life of America.
The opening shot featured all 200 photographers
crammed onto four balconies in the lobby of their
base hotel in Denver. That shot, Cohen said, took
about 150,000 watts of lighting.
The photos touched on all aspects of America —
some good and some bad. Cohen said the purpose
was not to take pictures of stereotypical America, but
of the real America.
"We want to . . . make extraordinary pictures of
ordinary events," he said.
While many of the photos were what one might
expect in a collection of this nature, just as many
others were out of the ordinary.
One particularly disturbing shot showed a Ku Klux
Klan cross burning.
"We wanted to get a shot of the Ku Klux Klan,"

Cohen said, "[but] when we called them up, they
were all in jail."
Another unusual photo was taken in the New York
Stock Exchange just before the final bell of the day.
To set up the shot, Cohen said, they had to "stop
trading on the New York Stock Exchange for 30
seconds and get all these guys to just stand for a
group portrait."
Some of the pictures were touching. One
photographer captured a small boy placing a kiss on
the Vietnam War Memorial while sitting atop his
father's shoulder.
Still others simply conveyed the natural beauty of
America through shots of rainbows, mountaintops
enclosed in swirling snow and blue bolts of lightning
crackling above a small town.
Following the American slides, Cohen introduced
the slides selected from A Day in the Life of the
Soviet Union.
After trying to sell their idea to three Soviet
premiers, Cohen and Smolan finally convinced the
Soviets to allow production of the new book.
The photographers for A Day in the Life of the
Soviet Union, 50 from Russia, and 50 from other
countries, were granted special privileges and took
some surprisingly candid pictures.
They photographed typical Russian households and
Soviet military academies, and even shot Russian
prisons for the first time.
See PHOTOS page 17>
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Chinese acrobats keep audience on edge
By Lauren Crowley
stall writer

A troupe of 14 performers successfully combined
charm, wit, stunning color, magic and a series of
incredible stunts into a show that enthralled and
amazed their Wilson Hall audience Thursday night
The exhibition, performed by the Chinese Golden
Dragon Acrobats and Magicians of Taipei from
Taiwan, was one of the last stops on their
three-month tour of the United States.
The performance was one of the main events of
International Culture Week, a week-long string of
cultural events sponsored by the University Program
Board.
The group juggled, dove through hoops of fire and
blades and tossed porcelain pots around as if they
were beach balls.
And they weren't just extremely skillful and
graceful in their physical law-defying stunts — they
also had a certain charisma.
Although this was about the 150th performance on
their summer tour, it still was obvious they were
having as much fun as the audience — perhaps even
more fun.
One smiling performer on a tall unicycle tossed
balls into the audience, inviting members to toss
them back as he caught them on the point of a knife
wedged between his teeth, peddling all the while.
The magican also invited a man in the first row to
be his assistant in a series of tricks with scarves and
disappearing doves.
But when the man sat back down, he became a
little flustered. He realized that his watch, comb, and
wallet were all in the hands of the sneaky magician.
While most acts were lighlhearted and fun for both
the audience and the troupe, some took an enormous
amount of concentration and daring.
The entire audience cringed as they watched a male
performer hold a long steel rod to another performer's
throat. They both then pushed with all their strength,
bending the steel rod in half.
The highlight of the show, an act called "The
Pagoda of Chairs," was the most incredible display of
concentration, strength, balance and courage.
A young male performer stacked six chairs, one by
one, on top of four champagne bottles, climbing each
chair as he went along.
His fellow performers on stage watched,
straight-faced and silent, while the audience watched
in fearful anticipation, occasionally applauding the
performer as he made it successfully to the next level.
As the sixth and final chair towered over the
audience about 30 feet above the stage, the bold,
serious man sat on the chair, wiped the sweat off his
forehead, and smiled.
He then very carefully, yet deliberately, maneuvered
himself into a handstand, balancing himself with one
arm.
His feet nearly touched the ceiling of Wilson Hall
auditorium.
The Chinese Golden Dragon Acrobats and
Magicians of Taipei is the largest of three troupes led
by Danny Chang, president of Golden Dragons, Inc.
Chang, along with his brothers and cousins, are the
proud heirs to a Chinese tradition dating back over
2,000 years.
Chang and his family are the descendants of the
acrobats, dancers and magicians who once entertained
the royal courts during the Han Dynasty.
The Chang family has become the most popular
touring group in China and Taiwan, and for the past
five years, has been touring the United States. They
soon will take their show to several other countries
all over the world.

Chang's father and uncles are the leading coaches at
the National Institute for Acrobatic Training in
Taipei. At the Institute, they teach children ages 8
through 17 their tricks of the trade.
The children study academics for half the day and
train with their coaches for the other half. They learn
the oriental philosophy of "inner strength," called
Chi Kung, which means the body and mind working
in perfect harmony.
Russ Williams, the company's general manager for
the past two years, compares these young students to
their counterparts in the United States.
"I compare it to how American kids take
ice-skating lessons. Some take it more seriously than
others. If they get good, they might go on to the
Olympics or the Ice Capades."
Children begin performing at the age of 13 or 14.
Performing for such a troupe as The Golden Chinese
Acrobats, the "Ice Capades" of Chinese acrobatics, is
the highest of honors.
"Getting to know their culture is so different,"

Williams said. "They're a very work-oriented people,
very fast-paced."
Angela Chang, Danny's wife and vice president and
choreographer for the company, described the amount
of training necessary for their incredible balance,
strength and perfect sense of timing.
"For something difficult like juggling, it can take
about 10 years ... for perfection. But you cannot
stop then."
They keep up their skills by training eight hours a
day.
She and her family and friends enjoy their tours
immensely. It's quite an opportunity for them.
Angela described one of the highlights of their U.S.
tour —"We go to the Kennedy Center every year and
Ford's theatre ... where Lincoln was shot."
She says this with a smile, proud of her knowledge
of American history.
Even with more than 150 performances so far this
summer and 30,000 miles of travel since July 1, "We
get tired sometimes, but we have a lot of fun,"
Angela said. "We make many new friends."

Staff photo by JACI LEBHERZ
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Shakespeare returns to JMU mainstage in 'All's Well'
By Dean Gill
Staff writpr

All's Well That Ends Well, which opens Tuesday
in Latimcr-Shacffcr Theatre, isn't exactly your
average Shakespeare.
.
"It's in the shape of a comedy," said English
professor and co-director Ralph Cohen, "but you feel
as if you need to take a bath afterwards."
Cohen said it's one of Shakespeare's problem plays
— it features sleazy and conniving characters who
leave the audience emotionally off-balance by the end
of the show.
Simply put, the plot itself centers on Helena a
woman left alone after the death of her father, and her
love for Bertram, her new caretaker. More
specifically, it involves the unscrupulous antics the
two will use to get what they want — or don't want
Knsten Holt and Darren Setlow star in this
production, one that directors Cohen and theater
professor Roger Hall have attempted to keep true to a
tradi tional approach to Shakespeare.
In the past, Cohen and Hall have adapted The
Taming of the Shrew to Hollywood-western form
but this time they're sticking to a classic-looking
show featuring an ensemble cast, period costumes and
a semi-Shakespearean stage.
That stage, designed by assistant theater professor
Rudy Roggenkamp, is one of the most striking
features of the show. Dominated by two large wooden
columns, it nearly is covered by an intricate
lattice-work of mobile flying buttresses.
The buttresses unify and compact the show in the
beginning, but as the play continues, they move to
form an asymmetrical pattern stressing the
progressively discordant mood of the play.
The change from order to chaos found in the plot
r>

.

•

Staff photo by MARK MANOUKIAN
Steve Barney and Mike Rosenberg star in Shakespeare's "Airs Well That Ends Well."
and set also is reflected in the musical score by Eric
Tuesday and Wednesday, tickets are $3 for students
Musselwhite.
and
$4 for the public. Admission Thursday through
All's Well That Ends Well runs from Tuesday
Sunday
is S4 for students and 55 for the public
Oct. 4 through Sunday, Oct. 9 in Latimer-Shaeffcr
Reservations
may be made at the Latimcr-Shacffcr
Theatre. Performance time is 8 p.m. Tuesday through
Theatre
box
office
in the Duke Fine Arts Center
Saturday with matinee performances at 2 p m
lobby
between
3
p.m.
and 8 p.m. weekdays or bv
Saturday and Sunday.
calling 568-6260.

Pros give students helping hand with folk dance project
By Jim Van Slyke
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>• (Continued from page 14)

"I think what we did was to show, for the first
time, the Russian people with a human face," Cohen
said.
The slides lived up to that claim.
Again, as with the American series, these pictures
mixed all aspects of life in the nation.
Shots of schoolchildren, the elderly, the Soviet
military and the prisons appeared together and gave
the impression of a country not so very different from
our own.
Many of the pictures contained images of Vladimir
Lenin. "From a very young age," Cohen said, "the
[Russian] children are taught that Lenin is sort of a
combination between Santa Claus and George
Washington and they call him 'Uncle Lenin.'
Everywhere you look, there's Uncle Lenin.'"
The picture of the inside of the Soviet prison,
Cohen said, "was all ... a big set-up." The
photographer "threw a fit" and finally was shown the
real inside of the complex.
Photographers also were allowed inside the Soviet
cosmonaut training area and took shots of
cosmonauts undergoing weightlessness training in an
underwater tank.
"I think we're providing a pretty good showcase for
photojournalism now," Cohen said. "The success of
the Day in the Life series ... is based on three very
sound elements, and they are youth, persistence and
ignorance."
Cohen said youth was "a willingness to make a
complete fool out of yourself if necessary."
Persistence means to keep asking and asking until
you get what you want, and ignorance means "not
knowing what toll possible.
"If you think it's possible," he said, "it probably

GWAR —Scumdogs in the Phillips Center?
who has come to Earth to attempt to win them back
to their original, destructive goals.
Wednesday's show kicks ofF a new nationwide
tour, and the band soon will be featured in USA
Network's Night Flight. Their debut album, Hell-O,
came out earlier this year on the Shimmy Disc
label.
Some song tides, like "Time for Death" and
"World O' Filth," suggest they're the typical
dcath-and-dirt-obsessed hardcore band, but they have
a sense of humor present that most bands in the
genre lack. Their songs include dedications to Ollie
North and Jacques Coustcau — "This wrinkled
Frenchman is a living god."
And they don't leave out "The GWAR Theme," —
"We arc GWAR ... We'll eat your car."
As far as actually seeing GWAR live, "I want
people to take a risk," said WJMR's Greg Allen.
"[GWAR] is something you never forget."
Admission is "just four bucks! You don't need
that many lottery tickets," Allen said.
Tickets will be sold on the WCC patio, at Town
and Campus Records, and at the door. The $4
admission price is a little cheaper than usual for a
GWAR show — due to the high cost of the props
and costumes, some of which have to be replaced
each show, prices are usually much higher.

By Michael McElllgott
staff writer

Imagine a mutant form of splatter rock opera.
Imagine something like a Paleolithic Kiss concert
but a little heavier on the costumes. Imagine a blend
of hardcore punk, humor and what looks like
Genghis Kahn's used battle gear.
If you can, you've probably imagined a band
something like GWAR, the band who's playing a
WJMR benefit Wednesday at 9 p.m. in the Phillips
Center ballroom.
The story of GWAR, as told by one of the band's
promotional comic strips, is quite unlike that of any
other band. The members used to be ancient warriors
of the Scumdogs of the Universe race, which lived
on a distant planet.
GWAR members had been sleeping in Antarctica
for a billion years or so, waiting for a new leader so
they could conquer the universe or some such
destructive thing. But that leader never came — they
were discovered instead, not by one of their own
kind, but by Sleazy Martini, a rock band manager.
So these would-be cosmic destructors now are
touring as one of the most bizarre music acts in the
country.
Their stage names are just as bizarre as their
supposed history. Lead singer Oderus Urungus heads
a band including Flattus Maximus, Nippleus
Here's a warning — GWAR gets extremely
Erecticus, Beefcake "The Mighty" and Balsac "The offensive. This is fun, but not the good, clean kind.
If you come to the show, you'll need an ample
Jaws of Death."
Their stage show expands on their galactic origin supply of tolerance and, for the weak of heart (and
and introduces Techno-Destructo, another Scumdog/ stomach), stay away from the stage.
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SPORTS
witches pay for JMU offense
)ean Hybl
I writer

fore Saturday's 31-28 win over
ty, the JMU offense had shown all
jnsistency of the Virginia lottery
jith the losses far outnumbering the
(
: victory over the Flames marked
first lime this season the JMU
Ise was able to move the ball
lively downfield and come away
sints. The Dukes best previous
ig output had been 23 points
St Boston University, but two of
tee touchdowns in that contest had
pet up by blocked punts. Even the
suchdown was far from showing
Ml of sustained offense, as Roger
rs connected with Keith Thornton
3-yard bomb for the score.
preparation for the contest against
|y, JMU head coach Joe Purzycki
team had been trying to do too
(different things offensively, so he
I the number of plays hoping the
rould be able to get back to the
i of running and passing.
■ offensive staff spent their time
ig eight basic run plays instead of
1 nine basic pass plays instead of
purzycki said. "So we had much
practice time to polish those up.
might be a little more basic, but
j better at executing."
The other major change was the
replacement of Waters with junior Greg
Lancaster. Waters had won the job after
spring and fall practices, but following
last weekend's disappointing 10-3 loss
to William and Mary, Purzycki decided
to give Lancaster a chance.
"Coach said that it was only fair to
give me a shot," Lancaster said. "I just
went out and did my job.

Staff photo by MARK MANOUKIAN
Greg Medley was just one of three JMU running backs who rolled over the Liberty defense.

"We [Waters and I] are pretty much
equal," Lancaster said. "He does things
better and I do certain things better.
Since things weren't working, it was
only fair to give me a shot."
The primary "things" Lancaster, who
finished the game with 15 completions
in 23 attempts for 282 yards and two
touchdowns, adds to the team are his
brand of leadership and the ability to
effectively avoid the rush and get the
pass off.
"[The rollout pass] fits in more with

the winged-T system," Lancaster said.
"It comes up a lot in the play action
and that's a lot of the stuff we ran last
year. I think it makes the whole thing
click better because it makes the other
team uncertain whether we're going to
run or pass."
Purzycki especially was pleased with
Lancaster's poise and confidence late in
the game Saturday as Lancaster
smoothly led the Dukes from their own
8-yard line into scoring position.
"No one panicked and everyone kept
their composure," Purzycki said. "I felt
Lancaster had a great influence on the

team. He seems to be impervious to the
circumstances he's facing. He seems to
feel like there is no situation he can't
get out of."
During the game-winning drive that
covered 85 yards and lasted almost
seven minutes, Lancaster completed
three of four passes for 58 yards to set
the stage for Tim Garritty's 22-yard
field goal.
But perhaps even more important
than the victory may be the signaling
of a change for the JMU offense from
one of a down-trodden loser to a
big-money winner.

Dukes rebound from losses to drown Millersville
jf Matt Wasniewskl
ttaff writer

■n a day more fit for staying inside
■ playing arm-chair quarterback, the
TL men's soccer team sank the
lllersville Marauders 7-0 at
i-soakcd JMU stadium.
[Tie Dukes, upping their record to
P2, snapped a two-game losing streak,
lillersville, which had come into
lunday's match riding a seven-game
Vinning streak, fell to 7-4.
JMU scored four times in the first
half, with an attack spearheaded by
[Ricky Engelfried and Chris Simon.

With 26:32 remaining in the first
half, Engelfried put the Dukes up 1-0
when Craig Baur's shot was deflected to
him by the Millersville goalie.
A scant 1:10 later, Engelfried scored
again when Simon fed him on a cross
pass. Engelfried slipped by his defender
and drilled a netter from 20 yards out.
"I think the whole difference in the
game came down to three things
really," said JMU soccer coach Tom
Martin. "We were ready to play from
the beginning. We have a deeper team
than they do, no question about it. And

we adjusted to the surface much better
than they did."
JMU's John Stroud and Chris Greyard
rounded out the Dukes' first half
scoring. Stroud connected on a penalty
kick set up when Baur was tripped from
behind while Greyard headed a goal on a
cornerkick from Jimmy Zepp.
Coming into Sunday's game against
the Marauders, Engelfried (8 goals, 3
assists) and Stroud (6 goals, 5 assists)
were ranked one and two in scoring in
the Colonial Athletic Association.
According to Martin, the rain played
an important role in the game.

"The big factor was the [field]
surface," Martin said. "[Marauders]
aren't used to it. We took a while to
realize .. . that you have to play feet to
feet. Once we adjusted, we scored some
good goals and everybody was pushing
the ball around preuy good."
The Dukes struck quickly in the
second half as Simon fed Baur 8 yards
in front of the goal. Baur headed in the
pass to up the margin to 5-0.
"Even though he didn't score today,
Simon was probably .our most
dangerous man today," Martin said. "He
See SOCCER page 20 >
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was getting good penetration and he set
up some goals. He had a real sweet
[assist] to Baur. He kept the guys
going."
Mike Pfeffer and Jay Lewis capped off
the Dukes' scoring. Pfeffer came up
with a netter on a comerkick by Scott
Davis. Lewis blasted a goal from 25
yards out with just 13 seconds
remaining in the game.
The shutout, which was shared by

goalies Chris North and Russ Fant, was
the Dukes' eighth on the season.
Last season's scoring sensation,
mid-fielder Geoffrey Madueke, has been
rcd-shirted for the remainder of the
season due to a leg injury and will not
be eligible to play.
"We're just going to red-shirt him and
keep him out," Martin said. "It's not
worth it at this point in time, the
halfway point [to bring him back]. He's
probably still another month away
[from returning] anyway."

"We were ready
to play from the
beginning. We
have a deeper
team than they
do..." ....
—Tom Martin

The Dukes are at home for two
matches this week. On October 5, JMU
hosts the Radford Highlanders and
October 8 the Dukes battle CAA rival
George Mason in what will be one of
the most important matches of the
season.
The Patriots currently stand atop the
CAA with a perfect 3-0 record. JMU is
only a game behind in second at 2-1,
with Richmond in third at 2-1.

"Even though he
didn't score today,
Simon was
probably our most
dangerous man
today."
—Tom Martin
The contest marked the fourth time
this season North has recorded #
complete game shutout. North now
boasts a 0.85 goals against per game
average.
For the game, the Dukes outshot
Millersville by a whopping 32-1, with
21 of the JMU shots coming in the
first half. The Dukes also led in the
number of corner kicks attempted at
9-1.

Staff photo by FRED NORTH
JMU forward Shayne Berlow dribbles past a Millersvllle's defender In the Dukes' 7-0 win.

The victory halted a brief two-game
losing streak for the team. JMU fell to
Richmond 2-1 September 24 and to
nationally-ranked Virginia 2-0 last
Wednesday. Both losses were in away
contests, keeping the Dukes unbeaten at
home.

Nike sponsors students to shoot for points, prizes
By Eric Vazzana
staff writer

It's time to lace up the high-top
sneakers, dig out the old basketball .and
practice hitting thd three-point shot to
meet the challenge set by Nike Inc.
This year's annual three-point
intramural competition has landed Nike
as its sponsor. A detailed contract
outlining the terms of the competition
was brought forth through the work of
George Tolivcr, the director of
Recreational Activities.
The sportswear company has agreed
to supply five Wilson basketballs, floor
markers designating the spots for
shooting and a vast array of prizes for
competitors. In return, JMU must use
the Nike donated products, keep the
company informed of all the

competition dates, and promote the
shootout.
The intramural department is excited
about the arrangement, since it is
usually reserved for bigger schools.

and 20 in the women's," Wallace said.
"That would be perfect. We'd be in
heaven with that and I think Nike
would be too."

"George Toliver convinced [Nike] that
we'd be a good school to try it with
based on our high level of participation
in the intramural program," said Skip
Wallace, graduate assistant for
intramurals.

However, Wallace is realistic in his
outlook.
From there, the field will be narrowed
"Realistically, we're looking at no
to
four, with the finalists receiving
more than 30 with the way signups
Nike
basketball shoes and shorts to
have been going," Wallace said.
complement the rest of their outfit.

Wallace said future sponsorship will
depend largely on this year's turnout.
"Participation in this is key," Wallace
said "If we don't get participants in this,
we'll lose it. We need to get as many
people as possible. We have to impress
Nike.
"Ideally we would like to have at least
80 [participants] in the men's division

The final day to sign up is today, but
The four finalists will have the
may be extended if a marked interest opportunity to display their skill at one
develops.
of JMU's home men's basketball
The competition will feature a new games. The finals tentatively have been
format with the addition of Nike. There scheduled for half time of the December
will be three preliminary rounds, with 10 game against the University of
the first tentatively scheduled for Maryland-Baltimore County, when the
October 20. Each contestant will have a overall winner will receive a Nike
designated time limit to shoot 25 warm-up suit and bag.

times. In addition, one specially marked
ball will be worth extra points.
The top 16 scorers will advance to the
semifinals, where they will receive a
pair of Nike socks and a Nike jersey.
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'ennis team again boasts strength in singles
By Kit Coleman
staff writer

JMU's men's tennis team excelled in its singles
matches, but failed to win any of the final doubles
competitions this weekend in the JMU Fall Classic,
which included teams from William and Mary,
Washington College and North Carolina-Charlotte.
Just like last weekend's JMU Invitational, the
Dukes captured three of four flight singles matches,
yet fell short in both flight doubles matches.
"We won too many singles and not enough
doubles," said JMU head coach Richard Cote. "We
really need to work on doubles this week."
But Cote wasn't entirely disappointed with the
Dukes' effort.
"I'm very pleased with the team's performance,"
Cote said. "We've been working on the mental side of
tennis... our confidence has been lifted."
The singles matches were divided into four flights,
each made up of two players from each team. Flight
one included the number one and two seeds from each
school, while flight two had the number three and
four players. The numbers five and six seeds
competed in the third flight, while the seventh and
eighth players competed in the fourth flight of
singles.

Staff photo by BRETT ZWERDLING

All the flights are considered small tournaments
where players from the same team often compete
against each other to claim the championship.
In the singles competition, the Dukes took three of
the four flights. Only in the first flight did JMU fail
to capture victory, where Scott Mackesy and Kelly

Hunter from William and Mary reached the finals.
The duo chose to forfeit the contest to rest up for
their doubles match.
The finals match in flight two singles saw JMLTs
Lee Bell improve his record to 9-0 for the season
with a victory over the Tribe's Mark Frietag in the
finals. 6-3.6-3.
"I'm playing pretty solidly," Bell said. "It's been a
year since I broke my back, and I'm really happy it's
working out. I'm glad I've been able to win."
In flight three singles, the Dukes' Dave Swartz
overcame W&Nfs Denton Desquitado in two sets
6-4,6-2, to remain undefeated at 6-0.
"I didn't feel tested," Swartz said. "I served really
well and that picked up my whole game."
JMU's Quenton Kelly made it to the semifinals in
the flight three singles, but could not overcome a
bruised hip he suffered in a singles match Friday and
fell to Desquitado 6-3,6-1.
"I couldn't move," Kelly said. "He drop-shotted
me."
The finals of the flight four singles turned out to be
an all JMU affair with Gerald Syska and Kevin Jones
pitted against each other. Since the Dukes would gain
the win either way, the two elected to not finish the
flight and rest for doubles play.
W&M, JMU's chief rival this weekend, was
victorious in both doubles flights. The Tribe's
Mackesy and Hunter defeated JMU's Secord and Brix
6-4, 6-3 in flight one doubles while W&M's
Desquitado and Rob Dulin disposed of UNCC's Dave
Maxwell and Stephen Murdock in three sets, 6-7,
6-4, 6-3.
See TENNIS page 23 ►

DID YOU KNOW?

That ELECTROLYSIS can effectively remove unwanted hair
from NOT ONLYthe

©TOO
Plonning a Pig Roast for
Parent's Weekend???
Call

|

Kooter Floyd's BBQ
"The King of Swine,;,
433-3468

WHAT
VETERINAY

For An Informative Complimentary Consultation Call:
[ Judy Huffman, AREA'S ONLY Certified Electrologist Specializingj
In"THE BLEND"
* Also Waxing

NEW REFLECTIONS

HOSPITAL

IS AAHA APPROVED?
We are! It means a lot to us and it should to you
too. In order to be an American Animal Hospital
Association member, we must comply with the
rigorous standards set by the association. This
means better care for your pets in our very
/
up to date facility. Call
# ll*ti
us for an appointment.

JRSLt 434-0166

Hospital

LIP • CHIN • CHEEK & BROW
But from: BIKINI LINE • ABDOMEN • BREAST
NECK • HAIRLINE • UNDERARM & LEGS

»»£!££■

>r ▼

433-6270

Resilio
Cacharel • Byford
50% Cotton • Wool • Lambswool

20°,
20% off with JMU I.D.
through October 1988

DUKES PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER • M-T-W 10-6 • Th-F 10-9 • Sat 10-8
HARRISONBURG-S
SINCE 1953
SONBURG'S LEADING TRADITIONAL
IHAUIIIUNW. CLOTHING
OLU i ninu STORE
o i unc onivc
>™
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x

^

VflENS APPAREL

|
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BICYCLE

MT. Bike

HardRock

Beg,
359.00

Sale
329.00

RockHopper

429.00

399.00

RockHopperComp

589.00

499.00

StumpJumper

699.00

589.00

StumpJumper Comp 899.00

799.00

1570 S. MAIN

PROS

SALE
See these bik
on the pa

(NEXT TO RJS DELI)

TODA

434-51

HAIRCUTTERS

Haircuts $7.00
Wednesday $5.00
1

T^^.-?' -^.;:-.. -•

Fall Ball
JMU pitcher Richie Ryan works on his form as the
Dukes prepare to defend their CAA crown this spring.

Dukes destroy field
By Laura Hutchison
staff writer

After an impressive first-place finish
in the Eastern Collegiate Athletic
Conference championships October
23-25, the JMU women's golf team
continued in its winning ways by
claiming the top spot in the JMU
Inviational Women's Golf Tournament
this weekend at Spotswood Country
Club. The Dukes defeated teams from
Methodist, Penn State, Longwood,
Appalachian State and Charleston with
a three round total of 954.
With the loss of only one performer
from a year ago, the Dukes have
experience oh their side. JMU returns
six strong performers from 1987, while
adding three new players, including
transfer Shannon Hanley, who was the
individual medalist in the opening
tournament at Longwood.
Fourth-year golfer Tara McKenna
feels the team's overall attitude is
largely responsible for their success
thus far.
"The outlook has been much more
positive this year," McKenna said. "We
have been really together as a team. It's
fun like it should be."
The Dukes take five golfers to their
away matches, but only the top four

compete in the tournament. This year,
the number one and two positions have
been a batUe between Donna Martz and
Shannon Hanley. The two remaining
spots have been filled by a number of
players, depending on who is playing
well at the lime.
This weekend's win exeplified the
team's tremendous depth. Martz finished
first with a score of 227, while Wendy
Kern's total of 243 left her in a tie for
ninth. Several other Dukes' also fared
well in the more than 40-player field
including Haley [tied for 11th],
freshman Sarah Neville [16th], and
McKenna [20th].
McKenna said the team's home field
advantage proved to be the difference
this weekend.
"You need to have a local knowledge
to play this course," McKenna said.
"We know where to hit the ball and
what spots to stay away from."
According to NCAA rules, teams are
limited to 28 days of competition each
year. Therefore, a competition at Penn
State October 21 will end the fall
season for the Dukes.
O'Donell is expecting the team to win
the upcoming tournament and conclude
the season with an impressive 4-1
record.

haircuts to college
students
We guarantee to meet or beat any competi
Monday thru Friday
Price> Jus* bring >'" «e ad.
9:00am to 6:0Opm
1431S. Main Street
434-7021
Harrisonburg, VA

PARTY
ON THE
PATIO!

Cool Breeze
Cyciery
Will exhibit a full selection of the lates
bicycle clothing and accesories
through today!
MERCHANTS' DAY CELEBRATION!
CHECK US OUTf

433-0323

40 S. Libert
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Tennis
> (Continued from page 21)
As in last weekend's tournament, the
competition this weekend only counted
as two dual matches. This type of
format enables the teams to add extra

HOME RUN DERBY—Winners
of the men's and women's home
run derby were Dave Derrick and
Julie Kessler.
TENNIS— Danny Clarke and Scott
Kelly will play Krakj Maloy and Vine©
Santa Vinna for the men's doubles
finals.

matches in the spring season according
to NCAA rules.
Syska lost in the first singles match
of the tournament Friday, but came
back Saturday to post a pair of
victories.

GOLF—Lambda Chi won the
Captain's Choice Golf tournament
with an intramural record of 59. Alan
Hogan, Rick Shoemaker, Eric
Vazzana and Chris Ware were the
members of the winning team. AXP
was second with a score of 60.

tyPOffft
(upcoming events in JMU sports)

SOCCER
Radford at JMU [JMU Stadium],
7:30 p.m.

FIELD HOCKEY
Tuesday — JMU at American
[Washington, D.C.), 4 p.m.

VOLLEYBALL
Tuesday — JMU at Radford, 7
p.m.

MEN'S GOLF
Monday-Tuesday — JMU at
Campbell Invitational [Buies Creek,
N.C.l. TBA.

TACO 'BELL

Are>oureauVtoescape?Makearujiforaburrito&timTk:oBell?
Go for the taste of our Double Beef Burrito Supreme*
Burrito Supreme? or Beef Burrito. All made with seasoned ground
beef and real cheddar cheese. Or, enjoy our delicious Bean Burrito.
So take the coupons below to your nearest laco Bell, and
tear out of here. Just in time for lunch.

DIKE CARE
OFYOUR
LUNGS.

-%*• i«n Mil com*

I
I
I
I
I

With Th'ls Coupon

T

I
I
I
_ I

With Thl. Coupon

Free! ANY BURRITO

Free! ANY BURRITO

With Tht PurdiMt at On* of ihe Sum
Burrito it Rtgulir Menu Price

With Tht PurchtM of On. ot the Same
Burrito at Rtgulir Menu Price

Moot* p>«*«i *n coupon wtien
ordering iiwi One coupon per
potion per vmi No4 good w>ih
any oilier oH« Coin redemption >olue ri l/XMi com Good
only CJI poriKipoiing loco I*
rotiouranii. 'o> nol included.
Otterbelreill/M/N

TACO |
VEIL |

rfeoie preteni Ihti coupon wean
o.-d*r>ng IMMI. Oneccupon par
parion par vmi. Nol good win
ony oiKat otter Cuih redemption value it l/Mih can) Good
only Ol portKtpoltng loco latU
reuovronh). tea nol included.
HtobpU. ll/M/M

TACO
BELL

I
I
I
I
I

J
MAKE A RUM FOR THE BORDER.
1680 East Market Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia

Someone is smoking
:r there'
Something.ould
: do.
Filling their lungs with
thick dark air
What a disgusting thing
to do.
have nil
with eight to spare.
Humans have one. with
none to barter
Why do theysmi
Why don't they care?
Humans are smart —
but cats are smarter'
■•

and women

Take care of your lungs.

They're only human.
AMERICAN
LUNG
ASSOCIATION
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CITY OF HARRISONBURG CODE
REQUIRES THAT:

REVELATION SEMINAR
(How Will It End For Planet Earth?)

Beginning September 30 At 7:30 P.M.
Every Wednesday, Friday & Saturday
Held At The
Refuse shall be placed for pickup NO SOONER THAN
4:00 PM on the day before your scheduled pickup and
NO LATER THAN 7:00 AM on the day of the scheduled
pickup. Empty cans and containers shall be removed
from the pickup point WITHIN 12-HOURS AFTER SAI
PICKUP.

■

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTTST CHURCH
609 W. Market St.

Harrisonburg.Va.

Free deluxe bibles and study helps
For Further Information Contact Robert Russell 434-9953

Where toGo
When\5u're in a Rush.
■j"*»

JW TRIVIA
SPECIAL
Ad Trivia winners will
I have the option this issue
| of winning free tickets to
jJGWAR Wednesday night at
I 9pm in The Phillips Center
| Ballroom. GWAR is a punk|
band from Richmond.
|
2 Tickets Available

t

nK<i>

Touch s

\ THe Earth

WE'RE HERE
MERCHANTS' DAY!
(Oct 3 - Today
in WCC)
Check Out Our Collection
• Silver Jewelry a • Prints
• Tie-Dyes
• Crystals
• Much More I

434-2895

TOWN & CAMPUS!

15)

Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity
UL2
Monday Night Football
8 pm at house

October 4
Movie Night
8 pm at house

October g

Casino Night
9 pm at house

October 6
Pizza-n-Jolt
7 pm at house

October 10

October 7

October 11
Formal Smoker
7 pm at house
by Invitation
Any Questions
Call: Brian x7424
Chris x7455

Cook out
4:30 aLhouse

October 8
Softball w/ Brothers
1 pm at house

Monday Night Football
8 pm at house

F1'■"■Tnnnnnnorr
^
WE
BUY
and
SELL
USED CD's

69 S. Liberty St.,
i
Downtown Harrisonburg
c_3 doors up from the Mystic Den
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BUSINESS

Nixed

'Blue' laws repealed in Supreme Court decision

By Jill Lindsay
staff writer

Sundays no longer will be reserved for going to
church, watching football games, or recovering from
hangovers. Soon, going to the mall might be a
popular option.
The Virginia Supreme Court repealed the state's
Sunday closing law last month. A 6-1 ruling declared
that the law had become unconstitutional by focusing
on a few select businesses.
Areas affected by the court"s decision include
Roanoke, Hampton Roads and several rural areas
including Harrisonburg. Other areas, including
Northern Virginia and Richmond, have "blue" laws
but will npt be affected because they currently use the
local option to keep stores open.
Though more than half of Virginia's workers live
in areas where the Sunday closings law has been
repealed, close to 57 percent work in businesses
already exempt from the law's restrictions.
"Blue" laws have existed in the United States since
Colonial times. In 1610, the first law recognizing an
observance of Sunday was passed. The law was
amended in 1779 to a "no work" law.
That law lasted until 1974, when it again was
changed to include several exemptions to the Sunday
closings and the option of some localities to allow
their stores to remain open.
In the Supreme Court's recent decision, however,
"blue" laws were said to violate the constitution's ban
against laws that foster economic favoritism. Stores
that were allowed to remain open on Sundays, such
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Staff graphic by STEPHEN ROUNTREE

as drugstores and grocery stores, had an economic
edge over stores selling similar items that were not
permitted to open on Sundays.
The court's opinion, written by Justice Charles
Russell, said "blue" laws "are aimed squarely at
economic favoritism."
The suit was filed in Virginia Beach more than
three years ago by Bendcrson Development Company
Inc., which is located in the Great American Outlet
Mall in Virginia Beach; Best Products Co. Inc.;

Circuit City Stores, Inc.; Hechinger Co.; K-Mart
Corp.; Roses Stores, Inc.; and Zayre Corp.
The stores claimed the laws created a competitive
disadvantage for them. "Our principal argument was
the law violated the Virginia constitution," said I.
Michael Greenberger, a Washington, D.C. attorney
who represented the seven businesses.
Although there are many supporters of Sunday
closings due to the religious "day of rest'' concept.
See BLUE LAWS page 26 >•

Comics are serious business for area store
By Maria VanHoose
staff writer

Staff photo by LAWRENCE JACKSON
Owner Tom Harrison stands amidst his 40,000-volume collection
at Eagle Comics, located in Dukes Plaza In Harrisonburg

Who says the real world isn't fun?
Just ask Tom and Joani Harrison,
co-owners of Eagle Comics, located in
Dukes Plaza on South Main Street in
Harrisonburg. In addition to a stock of
more than 40,000 comic books, Eagle
Comics offers baseball cards, T-shirts,
posters, puzzles and buttons.
"It's still just a big hobby," says
Tom.
In 1981, he discovered comic books
as an investment opportunity after
browsing through an antique catalog.
He thought the books were "kind of fun
to read," but began buying them solely
for investment purposes from a
Richmond dealer.
Harrison realized people in the
Harrisonburg area were interested in
reading and collecting comic books.
With only $50, he began a small
business from the garage of his home.
Because he paid no additional rent, his
venture was virtually risk-free.
"My attitude was, 'If I folded, I

folded,'" Tom says.
His hobby soon grew into a business.
Through newspaper ads and word
-of-mouth, more and more comic
enthusiasts visited his small store.
"Comic collectors tend to find the
stores," Tom says. "They'll find them
anywhere."
He occasionally rented gazebo space
in Valley Mall and moved his entire
shop there for the 1987 Christmas
season. In February, Eagle Comics was
moved to Duke's Plaza.
But despite its more modern location,
Eagle Comics has not lost its intimate
atmosphere reminiscent of the "old
days" in the garage.
The husband-and-wife team share
responsibilities; Joanic manages day
-to-day retail operations, while Tom
manages ordering, inventories and
long-term goals. Their 18-month-old
daughter roams freely about the store.
"She's a great saleslady," Joanie says.
The Harrisons try to maintain friendly
relations with their customers. Several
bulletin boards display announcements
See COMICS page 26 >•
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Comics

Blue laws
> [Continued from page 25]

some people have attacked the "blue"
laws in the past because of alleged
religious discrimination.
In 1961, members of the Orthodox
Jewish faith fought Sunday closings in
the case of Braunfeld v. Brown. The
plaintiffs asserted their religious rights
were being denied because stores such
as Kosher food markets were closed on
Sundays. But the Supreme Court
upheld that the "blue" laws did not
unlawfully restrain the free exercise of
religion.
The prospect of opening stores on
Sundays has resulted in mixed feelings
among Harrisonburg merchants about
the Supreme Court's decision.
Mandy Hughes, manager of Benetton
in the Valley Mall, is pleased the
"blue" law has been repealed.

±

"It's a law we can
live without."
—Tim Murphy
"We've been for it the whole time,"
she said. "I'm hoping that a lot of
people who go out of town to shop
will stay in Harrisonburg."

But an employee of Record Corner
said, "I'm not happy with it because
Sunday is my day off.
"I don't think it will be a good
shopping day, but it's going to be hard
to tell until that first Sunday rolls
around," she added.
Leggett department stores will remain
closed on Sundays. Henry Fawcett,
general manager for Leggett in Norfolk,
Virginia Beach and Chesapeake said,
"We are a family-owned corporation,
and [our] policy is to remain closed on
Sunday at this time."
Students seem to be largely in favor
of the Supreme Court's decision.
"I'm sure a lot of students are happy
with it because they come from areas
where there are no blue laws in effect,"
said senior Kelly Robinson.
Junior Kim Stoessel states time
restrictions as the main reason she is
glad the blue laws have been repealed.
"Usually Sunday is my only free day
to get things I need," she said. "It's
more convenient for me to go
[shopping] on Sunday than to go during
the week when I have classes."
Senior Kelly McLure said the repeal
of the law is "great — it's about time."
Senior Tim Murphy said, "I think the
blue laws were an inconvenience —
it's a law we can live without."

> [Continued from page 25]

of upcoming comic book conventions
and other events, and the Harrisons give
gift certificates to people whose
suggestions they use.
"Customers are our best source,"
Tom says.
In response to continuous requests,
the Harrisons introduced baseball cards
to their store in January. Tom says the
collections he buys are immediately
snatched up by his customers.
"If people have nice-looking cards, I'll
buy them," he says.
Average baseball card collectors aren't
teenagers but men in their 30s. "Kids
will collect comics and send their
parents in," Tom says. "Now their
parents are hooked."
The average comic book collector is
about 22, Tom says.
"Comics aren't just for kids
anymore," he says. He attributes the
increasing popularity of the hobby to
recent publicity in national magazines.

will increase significantly in value ii
the future.
"First issues become more valuable
quickly, because fewer are distributed,
Blocher says. He has about 1,00(
comics in his collection and estimate:

"Comics aren't just
for kids anymore."
—Tom Harrison
their worth to be more than $6,000.
"I read them casually — they're a
guys' version [of a] soap opera," he
says.
The Harrisons plan to keep expanding
their selection of comic books, baseball
cards, T-shirts and other items. "Joani
is working on getting all of the Far
Side T-shirts," Tom says.
Eventually, the Harrisons plan to
open additional businesses in the Valley
area

"Once you're hooked, you're really
into it," Tom says. After seven years of
hoarding comic books, his collection
"It's really been exciting," Tom says.
consists of more than 5,000 volumes. "The business feeds itself. As long as
He estimates its worth to be at least I'm selling, I'm growing."
$15,000.
Eagle Comics is open from 10 a.m.
Eric Blochcr, a junior at JMU, to 7 p.m. Monday through Thursday,
collects comic books to complete his 12 to 9 on Friday, and 10 to 6 on
sets, and he also buys comics he thinks Saturday.

INTRODUCE
The New
Ultramodern
Styling Salon
at
JC Penney.
THIS
"
WEEK!!

Call
us.
Fast. Free Delivery'"
433-2300
31 Miller Circle
433-3111
22 Terri Or

JMU
Special!
Ret a Medium oneitem Pizza for just
$5 95. lax included
One coupon per orde
Not good with any
other offer'
f Expires 10/31/88

if

20%
OFF

Domino's
Double Dare!

Hair cuts
with JMU I.D.
Mens reg. 6.50
Ladies reg. 8.50

f>t TWO LARGE. 16 inch. twoilem Pizzas tor jusl $16 85. tax
included. (24 slices serves 8 .
4 il you re REAI LY HUNGRY)
One coupon per order
Not good wilh any
olhor otter
Expncs. 10/31/88

Hair care Nexxus Products
on SALE in our salon.
Hours
Open tor lunch Sat 4 Sun all lam
Open Mon -Fri at 4pm
Opeti until 1am Sun -Thurs
Open until 2am Fri 4 Sal.

WE CATER

JMU

Our drivers carry t»H than S?orjO
Clsv*7 Oomrnoi Pii«, tftc

PARTIES"

The Styling Salon at
HOURS: 9 am to 8 pm
Monday thru Saturday

432-0220
C IMI, JCPtnnty Company, Inc.

4

"»»

Sunglitzing, Foil Frosting
and Jazz Highlighting
Available.

JCPenney
V&llevAlall
'I Md R.MI
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Minimum-wage increase
killed in Congress; GOP
Senators filibuster bill
A bill to raise minimum wage from its current
$3.35-an-hour rate to $4.55 by 1991 died in the
Senate last Monday, after a five day filibuster by
Senate Republicans.
Republican leaders argued the increase, which
i would have been in three 40-cent increments, would
drive up wage rates in all professions, resulting in
| job losses.
Democrats accused Republicans of stalling the bill
as a political move. Republicans also support a
proposal that allows employers to pay below the
minimum wage to employees in their first 90 days at
| a company.
While the majority of minimum-wage earners are
| teen-agers, more than five million workers who earn
$3.35 per hour are the sole supporters of a family.
Minimum wage annually pays less than half the
established poverty level for a family of four.

Kodak to compensate for
(customers' instant cameras
After losing a patent-infringement lawsuit to
Polaroid in 1986, Kodak will begin compensating
owners of its discontinued instant camera in
November.
Instant camera owners will receive $50 to $70 in
leash and coupons, redeemable for Kodak film,

batteries and projectors.
"In many cases, [the plan] is offering more than the
camera cost in the first place," said market analyst
Michael Ellerman of Wertheim Schroder & CO.
Three and a quarter million owners filed for
compensation by the deadline earlier this year.
This is the second plan Kodak offered to the camera
owners. Under the original offer, customers would
have received their choice of a $50 disc camera and
film, $50 worth of Kodak coupons, or one share of
Kodak stock.
Kodak was forced to stop making both its instant
camera and the film for it after Polaroid, another
instant camera maker, accused the company, of
violating patent laws.

Architects, clients benefit
from computer program
A new computer program that shows architectural
and decorating plans on a realistic three-dimensional
basis lets clients play a more active role in designing
projects.
The program was designed to facilitate
architect-client communication, according to Jim
Trunzo, president of Intratec Group Ltd.
"Typically, clients have never been able to read
architectural drawings," he said. "They always
pretended they understood what they were looking at,
but you knew they didn't because they didn't say
much."
The computer program designs cither animated
walk-throughs or a series of snapshots of a finished
project. The video images can change design elements

as complex as floor plans or as simple as a fabric
with the push of a button.
Trunzo said response to the program has been
overwhelmingly positive. "This has changed the way
[architects] design," he said. "Suddenly the clients are
highly conversant about what they see, and we can
get a dialogue going."

Chrysler buyers allowed to
return new cars, trucks
Add cars to the list of returnable items.
In a trial plan, Chrysler Corp. is giving customers
a full refund within 30 days on any Chrylser, Jeep,
or Eagle car or truck they buy in the Washington,
D.C., area.
The vehicle can be returned for any reason at all, or
even no particular reason, according to Jeep/Eagle
boss Joseph Cappy.
The only stipulations are that the car have no more
than 1,000 miles and less than $300 worth of
damage.
Denver Chrysler dealers are offering a different
twist. Instead of receiving a refund on the vehicle, a
dissatisfied customer can swap his car or truck for
another Chrylser of die same value.
Chrysler offered a similar guarantee in the early
1980s. Fewer than one percent of cars sold were
returned. Chrysler would not say whether the
guarantee will be offered on a national basis.
Consumer advocate Ralph Nader termed the
experiment "really smart; an incredible
breakthrough."

OOMETO
VBffNESBOBO'
VAS

Open: Sun Noon-6, Mon-Sat 10-9
(703) 942-2320
A Chelsea Group Enterprise

Shenandoati Village
FACTORY OUTLETS

1-64 Exit 17 South, Jet. Rte. 340, Waynesboro, VA
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COMICS
Bill Watterson

CALVIN AND HOBBES

RUBES

Leigh Rubin

WEAIS^SIWJU)] i wore MOM
GO HOME.
< AND DAD WWt
BECAUSE. «t%) RENT OUT MY
CLEAN OJT OF

THERE'S EARTH.' WERE
ALMOST HOME.'

HMM... IF I \
REMEMBER
W ATiAS,
WE LIVE IN A
B&, PURPlE.
CDUNTW.

#a*

XEP. WENEREGO\NGT0LWE
THERE BECAUSE. EARTH IS
SO POLLUTED, BUT WE
DISCOVERED THAT MARS IS
INHABITED, 50 Y<E CAME
BACK HOME.

KM DIDNT
LIKE THE
MARTIANS?

T

NO, THEN DIDN'T
LIKE VS. I
WINK. 1HH WERE
mm WED JUNK
UP MARS THE
WAX WEVE JUNKET)
UP EARTH.

AND OUR HOUSE
IS BN THE GIANT
LETTER "E* IN
THE WORD "STATE!

1? ISM* un.DHI '.til S,"<|.llH

WHAT* M*. QX»7^ND CAN «W I
BRIEFCASE / BELIEVE IT, t»D?
DOING OUT,
NE GO CLEAR
AND Wf
TO MARS, AND
DOES IT
DUMBOL'ttSBESl
SMELL LIKE
FORGETS THE
CAMERA!
TUNA FISH?'

«•

SUITE 304

Bob Whisonant
ppurr porrPvrr purr porr^

IE FAR SIDE—Gary Larson
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"Aha! The murderer's footprints!
Course, we all leave tracks like this."
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"Hey! Ernie Wagner! I haven't seen you
in. what's it been — 20 years? And hey —
you've dill got that thing growin' oufta
your head that look* like a Buick!"
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CAMPUS LIFE

Chris DeCarlo

WHY CA*T A WOrMAW Wft.Vt A
GAptWTWHYOANf A
WHIM $e ftf A«eAPMr*p?A
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SLAM!
s
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Oftober 4, 5,6,7 and 8 at 8 p.m.
October 8 and 9 at 2 p.m.

8PH-

UTMER-SHAEFFER THEATRE

An alternative to Carrier Library when
it gets too crowded. In D-Hall, Line 6,
students will be able to study, talk, and eat!
Sponsored by Food Services and Carrier Library.

Tickets S3-$5
For reservations call 568-6260
SPONSORED BYTHE JMU DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE AND DANCE

cMr.Sfatti*) AND
PRESENT
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Find the ad in The Breeze that says "check us out".
«««««««««««

And win a SMALL CHEESE PIZZA!!!!
How to win: Just bring your JVll I.D. to The Breeze office in the lower level of
Anthony-Seeger Hall and tell the office manager the answer to today's ad trivia
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
Almost On Campus - Large air conditioned
1 BR apt. on Dutchmill Court. Like new. 4
blocks from JMU. For professional or quiet
student. No children, pets, smoking. Water,
trash, appliances provided. Rent/deposit
$315. Lease negotiable. 434-2100.
For Lease To Experienced Rider - Hunt
seat thoroughbred mare. Call 434-1609 after
5 pm.
Efficiency Apartment - 1 1/2 miles from
Harrisonburg. $170/mo., electric. Available
immediately. Ideal for person that likes a quiet
area. 433-1873.
RM For Rant location. 433-3752.

478 S. Mason. Great

FORSAig:
Honda FT500 Motorcycle - 91K miles. Red.
Call Tom, 432-1606.
Buick Sky Hawk - 1985, 44.000 miles. Well
taken care of. $6,000. Call 896-4502 after 6
pm.
HEIPWAKTED
Waitresses Needed At Jess' Lunch Apply in person only. Shifts will be stated when
applying.
Sheraton Hotel Harrisonburg - Now hiring
part-time positions: am waitress, pm
waiter/waitress,
Scruples
waitress,
buspersons, housemen, bellmen. Must be
available for. nights, holidays & weekends.
Benefit package includes Blue Cross/Blue
Shield insurance plan, 7 paid holidays, sick
pay, vacation, hotel discounts & a whole lot
more! Contact Alice Reichard, Personnel
Office, Tuesday - Friday, 9 am to 5 pm. 1440
E. Market St.

Now
Available
- Jobs at
Dog/Steakhouse. 2nd Floor WCC.

Top

UCAM - Join us Wednesday, 5 pm, Miller
101, then the Quad!

Plan 9! Bohannon's! The
Record
Convergence - Come to the WJMR Record
Convention Tuesday & Wednesday, 10-4.

Part-Time Work - For cosmopolitan man
who does not mind some menial tasks along
with interesting sales position. Room, board,
travel, tuition possible. Apply with resume to
Job, PO 1059, Harrisonburg, VA 22801.

Records! Posters! Jewelry! WJMR's
Record Convention. PC Ballroom Tuesday &
Wednesday, 10-4.

Shelly Good - Here's a personal from your
favorite Sister. Kelly

Remember, Check The Breeze for the
Den's line-up.

Tarn, Beth, Jan - Thanks for the besl
birthday! You guys are irreplaceable! Amo

"JMU Kicks Butt" - Boxer shorts only $10.
Call Brian x5316.

Phil ft Scott - Remember, castration hurts!

Get Your Vehicle Ready For Cooler
Days - Take your car to Jiffy Lube! Across
from Valley Mall. No appointment necessary.
Permanent Hair Removal - Advanced
Electrolysis, 320 S. Main. By appointment,
433-9444. •
Horizon Sure Tan is your professional
tanning center. Both UVA & UVB rays, all are
stand up. No appointment necessary. Phone
434-1812 or stop by 1106 Reservoir St.
Typing & Word Processing -Overnight
delivery, free pickup. 828-4980.
Term Papers, Manuscripts, Essays - Call
Brenda at Data Pro, 298-8722.
Shanandoah Valley B&B Reservations Luxurious inns, invigorating farms, gracious
homes. (703)459-8241.

The Terrified Typist - Downtown, fast,
accurate, reasonable. After 5 pm, 434-2603.
Typing
Service - Over 20 years
experience. $1.50. Mrs. Price, 879-9935.
Making A Decision about an unplanned
pregnancy won! be easy. First, give yourself a
little time. Look at all your options from all the
angles. Weigh the pros and cons carefully.
Above all, be honest with yourself. Remember,
the best choice is the one that's right for you.
We offer family planning, counseling & first
trimester abortion services because we
believe a woman should have a full range of
options available to her. Call us if we can help,
confidentially of course. Hagerstown
Reproductive Health Services, Hagerstown,
Maryland, (301)733-2400. Collect calls
accepted.

WANTED
Looking For The Next Miss America Ladies between ages 17-26 interested in
competing in the 1989 Miss Virginia Poultry
Festival Scholarship Pageant lor scholarships
ft a chance to compete at the 1989 Miss
Virginia Pageant, call Tassie at 433-6256.

t

The Christmas Seal Peoples

Space contributed by the publisher as a public service

Vickie ft Lauren - You guys are the best!
Your Little Sister loves you! Love, Amy.
Psychology Club Meeting - Tues., 10/4, 5,
WCC RM C. Door Prizes will be awarded!
GWAR, GWAR, GWAR, GWAR, GWAR,
QWAfl, GWAR, GWAR, GWAR, GWAR.
Oct. 5th, Oct. 5th, Oct. 5th, Oct. 5th, Oct.
5th.
PC Ballroom, PC Ballroom, PC Ballroom, PC
Ballroom, PC Ballroom.
9 pm, 9 pm, 9 pm, 9 pm, 9 pm, 9 pm.
Tickets $ 4, Tickets $4, Tickets $4, Tickets

Need Accounting Help? Beta Alpha Psi
offers tutoring sessions every Monday from 7
to 8 pm in Jackson 106.

Freshman Parking Spaces - Behind Bell
Hall. Call 433-2126 after 5 pm lor info.

AMERICAN
LUNG
ASSOCIATION

Joe Dracula - Find anything tiny in your
Hiney? Saw you diggin' for dingleberries at
Dukes. The Biker's Big Butt Brigade.

How To Place A Classified Ad - Classified
ads must be in writing and must be paid in
advance. The cost is $2 for each 10 word
increment (1-10 words-$2; 11-20 words-$4,
etc.) Deadlines are Friday noon for a Monday
issue; Tuesday noon for a Thursday issue.
Also, your name and phone number must
accompany your ad.

$4, Tickets $*

Heidi Albrite - Happy birthday babe! I love
ya always, Michael.
Buddy - Congrats on the EX bid. We knew
you could do it! The girls of Gumby Mansion.
Michael - You shanked us. You owe us stoke
Michelle, Janet.
Interested In Civil Rights? Hear Dr.
Bushing speak on Tuesday, 5 pm, JA 103.
Kris, Lisa, Mario - Congrats you X <i>
Sweethearts! Love, Emily. •
UCAM, Human Peace Sign - Quad. 5:30.
Meet Miller 101 at 5 pm.
Watch it on

JMU Today
JMU Today

Cable Channel 8

JMU Today

Wednesdays at 3 & 8

_____^^

GWAR - Go-Go dancing, punk rock, green
blood barbarians. WJMR.
Revelation Seminar Free - Find out what
the drama of the ages is all about, the conflict
between Christ and Satan. See what the cross
of Calvary means to us. Wednesday Friday &
Saturday nights. Starts Sept. 30. Harrisonburg
SDA Church, 609 W.Market St.
Do You Ski? Ski Swap, Parents' Day
weekend. Buy & sell new & used equipment.
Sponsored by JMU Ski Team.
Heidi - Happy birthday to one of the best
friends I could ever ask for! Let's rival
celebrations of past years & make this a
birthday to remember! Love Always, Oonagh.
UCAM, Human Peace Sign - Meet 5 pm in
Miller 101, Wednesday.
See Apt. 6 - Party with WJMR & IX at the
Farm. Fri., Oct 7, 6-12, $3. Bus transportation
provided.
Renee Bates - I love you very, very much!
Love, Simeon.
Good Guys -Tweed Sneakers, Pi Kapp & a
muffin patch.
All available at the Den,
Wednesday night.
Spidey - Hope you have a great birthday!
Love, C-Wing.
Xd> Welcomes The Sweethearts of the
Chakett - Dierdre, Cristen, Terri, Jill. Mario,
Carrie, Lisa, and Kristen.
Parents' Day - A mum lor mom ($3.50).
Dad's boutonniere' ($2.25). Send money to
NSSLHA, Box 4157 by 10/7.

Richmonders, Northern Virginians, New
Yorkers - Your favorites are here! WJMR
Record Convention, Tuesday & Wednesday,
PC Ballroom. 104.
JOR - You make a difference! Everyone
who knows Bessie now will never be able to
forget her. JAR
To My Kidnappers In Lambda Chi Kickapoopoo had a blast. You guys are great!
WJMR, IX ft Apt. 6 - At the Farm this
Friday. Only $3. Come join the party.
Hey Wadt - Happy birthday to one helluva
guy! Anne
Ski swap - Buy & sell ski equipment. Parents'
Day weekend, Sat., 10/22.
Heidi Gunnerson - Happy 22nd birthday!
Live it up!
Xd> Brothers - We couldn't be prouder to
be your Founding Sweethearts! Love. Lisa,
Kristen, Terri, Deirdre. Cristen, Carrie, Mario,
Jil
Turn The Pages Clockwise - And find the
Den's line-up.
AERho's Eastern Regional Convention is
ning 11/11-13! Become a member now!
slications available in AS on Telecom
adline 10/7. ^S
Uprising - Thursday night Theta Chi
sponsors the Reggae. Yeah Mon!
WJMR ft IX Sponsored Farm Party 10/7, 6-12. Only $3. Apt 6. Bus transportation
provided.
The Mystic Den ft Pi Kappa Phi Present

Mark & Kathy - The "B's" gonna hit the fan!
Don't Forget Apt 6 - Fri., 10/7 at the Farm.
6-12. $3. Bus transportation from Godwin to
the Farm.

The Good Guys
UCAM - Meet in Miller then to the Quad,
human peace sign.

ft Tweed Sneakers
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Sale Starts Sunday, October 2nd.
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY OCTOBER e i988
OUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS
□ELI BAKERY ITEMS AVAILABLE ONLY IN STORES WITH THOSE DEPARTMENTS

U S D A CHOICF»8 10 IB AVG CUT FREE

Boneless Whole
Sirloin Tips

1

57

PARAIER! fTlflRKET
EASTERN RED

Delicious
Apples

t'<

MflTRV PICKS
CATCH OP THE DRV

SLICE«MTN DEW»PEPSI FREE«REGULAR OR DIFT

Pepsi
Cola

LIMIT TWO WITH M»N *t0 PURCHASE

Starkist
Chunk Tuna

FRESH EAST COAST

RIB OR LOIN SWIFT LIGHT PORK

Select
Oysters

Fresh Center Cut
Pork Chops

ft 599

BUTCHER BIOCH

ir

ir 21^9

JAMESTOWN WHOLE

<&

ik QQ0

JAMES HWN

Hungry 8
Meat Franks

LIMIT ONE WITH MIN '10 PURCHASE

Old South
Orange Juice

ft 98*
COORS»COORS

499

59

ft 2

PICK UP DINNER

Bucket 0'
Chicken

499

CROWS BRAND POINT CUT

Corned Beef
Brisket

ik j19

ft

269

Longhorn
Cheese
COUOTRV DRIRV
AvL cLAVORS»SEALTFST

DELICIOUS

. .• I .11- c. •TARTER

Light N' Lively
Yogurt

Charles
Chips

Crest
Toothpaste

^3 100

BETTER UVinG

59 ft
1

=RESH CRISP

Jonathan
Apples

139
BEAUTIFUL ASSORTED FOL1AOE

ft

549

Hanging
Baskets
DEEP PREEZE

GWALTNEY GOLD LABEL

. Domestic
Cooked Ham

& 99*

LiGHT«COORS EXTRA GOLD

Coors
Beer

159

Cod
Fillet

DEU DELIGHTS

Jamestown
Country Ham

t,So;
I
cam
LIMIT ONE WITH MIN MO PURCHASE

Northern
Bath Tissue

ie

197 *3"

ft 49*

CMEESE«SAUSAGE«PEPPERONI»COMBO

A&P
Pizza

ft 69*
ALL FLAVORS

Sealtest
Ice Cream

ft 019
ALL VARIETIES

Morton
Dinners

ft 99*

A&P
Cinnamon Rolls

DELICIOUS

ft 99*
*
DOUBLE COUPONS
•AS

159

■ei

CHILLED

039
Tropicana
ft^
";:' Orange Juice

ON MANUFACTURERS CENTSOFF COUPONS. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS

